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BYKENVOYLES 
A principal for, the new Hoben 

Elementary School in Cahton w; s 
selected by the Plymouth-Canto n 
Community Schools Board c f 
Education on Monday.

Dr. William Pearson, a 35-year-old 
Plymouth resident, took over as <f 
Tuesday. He was unanimously (7-<>) 
confirmed by the board.

The newest of 'district buildings, 
Hoben opens to k-S students this fall. 
It is named after the district’s current 
superintendent, John M. Hoben.

*Td just like to commend tie- 
committee: which went through tlie- 
screening process,”  said Hoben T  
applaud their nomination.”

new Hoben School

WILLIAM PEARSON

Board member E.J. McClendon said 
he was "impressed with the things he’s . 
seen”  of Pearson.
. " I ’m pleased .the administration 

brought this forward so soon,”  said 
Board Secretary Dean Swartzwelter. 
"We need to get someone actually on 
the site as soon as possible, and into the 
office.

"When you launch a new facility the 
person who has to live there should be 
in there from the beginning,”  he 
continued.
'. “ I’m. honored to be the new prin
cipal for the school named after our 
superintendent,”  Pearson said. ‘T m  
eager to get started serving the staff,

parents, and students of the Hoben 
neighborhood'

" I plan to continue the educational 
excellence established by the other 
schools in | the Plymouth-Canton 
district,”  Pearson added. " I ’m very 
excited and eager. It’s going to be a 
challenge getting the building ready.”

Pearson has spent 13 years in the 
district, including years at Pioneer 
Middle School as an English and social 
studies instructor. He has also taught 
at Eriksson Elementary School and 
was named [assistant principal at East 

. Middle School in 1986.
Hoben will open in the fall. It will 

contain neajly 620students.

BYPAULGARGARO 
ANDKENVOYLES 

Unless you just came off of the 
bayou, you might not know wh^t 
zydeco is all about.

It’s not a member of the alligator 
family, nor is it a particular kind of 
gumbo, rather zydeco is a kind of 
music and it’s slowly, but surely-, 
making its mark ori the American pqp 
music scene.

Born amidst the Spanish Moss add 
swamps o f Louisiana, zydeco is Creole 
mush: with a unique sound that jumi) 
and sways in a . fusion df blues,, ja 
and soul.

Zydeco .was introduced to a local 
audience Saturday at Canton’s Center 
Stage courtesy o f Stanley "Buck
wheat”  Dural and his Ik  Sont Partis 
Band. ■ " j

While zydeco is just starting to 
infiltrate the national music scene, 
Dural maintains that the music has 
been around for a  long time.

“ My. music’s been here,”  Dural 
said. "W e’ve been playing it in our 
homes for a long time. We’re getting a 
fantastic reception. People are really 
starting to turn around and listen to 
it.”

People , who have heard, zydeco 
music, might remember it as the music 
which incorporates the accordion and

the washboard into its ^ound. 
Regardless, zydeco shakes with the 
same snap as the French-Creole bean it 
was named after.

Dural, 40, who earned his nickname 
from the-character on the old Little 
Rascals series, is the first zydeco 
musician to be carried on a major 
recording label.

He is currently touring the United 
States and Canada promoting his new 
album, “ On a Night Like This”  for 
Island Records. The title track from 
the LP is a cover of an old Bob Dylan 
song.

Although zydeco shares the same 
geographic roots as- Cajun music. 

Please see pg. 2
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U B E R T Y t b S i J ’T q
Village;need to be; saved. The Ciji 
continues its look at the historic st 
S eep g .7 ..

n A a t  CUlltOn Htg 
! P O M .j P O N l  Chiefette 
pon squad won a state title, last we 
The team is made up o f 21 gtrk.

.r-'--, Salem and WRESTLE! Canton'wrest- 
lers tfidn’t do as well as they would 
have liked at the state finals,:but Salem 
coach Ron Krueger’s son Lee won a 
state crown for Catholic Central. f|ee 
K ’23.

Zounds like zydeco
Stanley "Buckwheat Zydeco”  Dural, right, leads Ms 
band through a souadcbeck Saturday at Canton’s
Center Stage. Dand performed for a fullbouse, helping

to spread the word about zydeco musk. (Oder photo by 
Chris Fariaa)
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Continued from pj>. 1

Dural is quick to point out the dif
ference. J

“ Zydeco uses the same instruments 
as Cajun music, but it’s different,”  
maintained Dural, following his 
soundcheck on Saturday. “ It’s based 
on a bluiis pattern, while cajun has 
more o f a straight-up bedt.”

Indeed, the two types of music are as 
different as the people that play them. 
While both the Cajuns and the Creoles 
are of French ancestry, the Cajuns are 
the descendants of. white-French

(Catholics who moved to Louisiana 
from Canada after the French were 
defeated by the British in the French 
and Indian War.

Creoles, on the other hand, are 
people of African extraction whose 
American .roots rest in the French 
history and influence o f Louisiana.

Like many musicians growing up in 
the SOs, Dural attributes his early 
musical influence to  the likes o f Fats 
Domino and Little Richard.

He was also influenced greatly by his 
cousin and former King Zydeco, 
Clifton Shenier. .

Born just outside of Layfette, LA
Dural still lives on a c--------- - *u
community with his ........ —  —
horses, chickens and dc gs (18 of them).

His performance 
Stake, just down the
k . J i iband’s Canton hotel, 
first i

it the Center, 
road from the 
wasn’t Dural’s

...... in metro Detroit, but it could be
part of a major breakout tour for the 
artist. ■ I

Touring by van nine months out of 
thelyear, Dural does hi ; best to take the 
music to eveijy comer of the country. 
He'has also played in E urope.

Still the heart and soul o f zydeco : -

A  message from Oakwood’s Cardiology Center

- A r ere you under more stress than ever? Are there 
more and more dem ands of you? Is it difficult even 
to find the tim e to schedule regular medical check
ups? Well. Oakwobd Hospital’s  Cardiology 
Center suggests you do yourself a.favor.
Seeyour doctor soori. Find out what 
health risks you run.
Particularlyyour risk pf heart disease.
Should you be at risk for heart 
disease| turn to Oakwood’s  experi
enced team o f cardiology special
ists. We’re equipped to perform  
today's m ost sophisticated diag

nostic procedures] Including the caitliac doppler 
and echocardiogram, two state of the art ultrasonic 
exam s o f the heart m at allow u s to assess the blood 

flow and overall pum ping ability of your, heart. 
Once your testing is  completed] our doctors 

havjs the lnform ationjnecessaiy to 
recommend the lifestyle changes and 
treatm ents m ost appropriate for you.

Oakwood
Hospital

18)01 Oakwood Btod Drartom

Call I  
matioi

Crowing to serve your health care needs.

So do som ething for yoursejf.
8 0 0 -5 4 3 -WELL for more infor- 
n or the nam eofa physician on 
the staff o f Oakwood Hospital.

after the washboard -  is the accordion. 
While it is often associated with polka 
music. Dural, who plays the piano 
accordion, insists that the instrument is 
a vital part o f the zydeco sound.

With zydeco, he js able to  modify the 
sound o f the accordion to fit the tastes 
of the younger generation as well as the 
older listeners. j 

A peculiar mix, zydeco appeals to 
music lovers o f all ages.

“ I’m not playing just for you, I’m 
playing for your mom and dad, too,’’ 
said Dural. “ My music’s fo r all 
generations.”
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a cut above 
the rest.

HPHOHE:

a
( HOME ST. ]

Niw address?
WELCOME WAGON 
c m  help you 
IM  M home -

GraWng new neighbors Is 
WELCOME WAGON —  ••America's I 
feadMon.

I'd  aw  to « M  you. To say "H r  end preeeM 
t*H  snd greetings bam  ccmrmjnUynilndad 
bushettos. IS  atto present b M M an s you can 
•adeem tor mote gdls. And M s M b s *  .

A  WELCOME WAGON visit is a  special tree! to • 
help you get settled end teeing more “e l borne."
A  friend* get-together a  easy to arrange. Just

(Plymouth Area)
CallJudj
453-5362

Call Myra 
453-9754

T h e
Com m unity Crier

V

USPS-340-150 Publi
shed weekly at 821 
P e n n lm a n -  A ve.',
Plymouth. MI 48170.
Carrier delivered: 814 
p e r  y e a r .  . M all 
delivered: 820 per
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c irc u la t io n  ra te s , 
p o s ta g e  p a id , a t  
Plymouth. MI 48170.
Call (313) 453-6900 
for delivery.

The Crier's advertisers strive to 
honestly  p resen t com m ercial 

messages to our readers. If, for any 
reason, you find problems with a 
Crier ad, please call our office a t 453- 
6900.
' Crier advertising Is published In 
accordance with those policies 
spelled out oh the current rate card, 
which; Is available during business 
hours ifrom our office a t 8J21 Pen- 
nlm ah Ave.. Plym outh. The 
publisher, solely, m ates final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisement 
(not an advertising representative) 
and only publication of the ad 
signifies such acceptance.

Postmaster, send change erf address 
notice to The Community Crier, 821 
Pennlman Ave., Plymouth. MI 48170.



event will be u cd  for the group's awards ceremony this spring. Both hays 
.ami ghb bopped aad hopped 
Farina)

State land transfer 
runs into a snag

BY PAUL GARGARO S i.8 million plus the 18-acre parcel
Just when the deal between the,State (which contains the Department of

o f Michigan and Wayne County for Mental Health). The remaining 23S
the transfer o f land occupied by the acres would go to the county.
Plymouth Child Development Center According to Hrintz, the county 
in NorthvOfe seemed imminent, it hit a "ays *“ * ™«®s committee recently 
snag last week. expressed doubts about the source of

The parcel o f land under review is the $1.8 million,
located at the northeast comer o f Originally, it was thought that the 
Sheldon and Five Mile roads. The land the state would be paid with money
was initially deeded to the state by from the. county’s subsequent
Wayne CountV with the condition that acquisition and sale o f the land. ■
it be used toHhouse a facility- for According to-Heintz, the county’s 
mentally-impaired children. ways and means committee asks that if

According to Wayne- County a joint venture is introduced between 
Commissioner Susan Heintz, the . the county and an outside agent for the 
facility was closed because o f various development and sale o f the land, who
lawsuits brought against the state.. then becomes accountable for the

When, the state stopped using the entireSl.8 million payoff?
property for the designated purpose, The question was discussed Tuesday 
the county brought a lawsuit against in the Wayne County Ways and Means
the state and demanded that the land Committee. It passed out o f the 
title be reverted back to  the county. committee with no recommendation

The state, in turn, demanded that and will Ibe sent to the board o f
before the title could be returned, a commissioners on March 10 for 
reimbursement had to be made by the ireviewT !
county to cover the value o f the The state has declared that it will not 
buildings on the property. abide by the consent agreement if a

A consent agreement was recently decision is not reached by mid-March, 
considered that would give the state {

Omnicom ‘amnesty* starts this month

the evening away. (Crier photo hy Chris

BY PAUL GARGARO associate, Lisa Boland, Omnicom is
Omnicom Chbkvision intends to conducting the Amnesty survey one 

look the other way this March and month before an April audit o f 
offer “amnesty” to area cable viewers Omnicom Cablevision. 
who may be getting more than they’re “ We realize that it.<(the unauthorized 
paying for. use o f Cablevision) may not be

In a month-long program [ called deliberate,”  said Boland,: “and we 
"Amnesty,”  Omnicom officials intend don’t really care.̂ At this point we just 
to pinpoint addresses where their cable want to square it away before the 
services are being used free o f charge. audit.”  ~ ] . -

“This is going to be a chance for Both Boland and Collman are quick
people to get squared away regarding to emphasize that the unauthorized 
our services,” said’ Rick Collman, an cable use can be attributed to a number 
Omnicom spokesperson. ‘‘This in- , o f things, not just stealing and 
dudes people who are getting our dishonesty.
premium service without paying for “We are n0» " " P rizin g  stealing,”  
it.”  • » •

said CoHman. “A lot o f things can the chances for "free”  cable service 
happen, like if  we left a home con- increases, said Collman. j
netted after a subscriber has moved.”  But, despite these troubles and last

Currently, Omnicom cable lines pass January’s price hike (from $11.99 to
over 44,000 homes in The Plymouth- $14.99 per month for the bask service),
Canton Community and Omnicom has Boland and Collman insist that
subscribers in approximately half o f business is going well for Omnicom 
those residences. Cablevision and that the company is

However, with more subscriptions, stillexperienringgrowthinthearea.

‘Rock’ hasn’t paid taxes
BY PAUL GARGARO Brooks.

Canton police continue to hunt for a 
gunman who . wounded two men 
Sunday night around 10:45 p.m. in a 
incident near E&M > Auto o n . Yost 
Road. | ■

The 1.19- and 20-year-old victims, • 
from Romulus and Ypsilanti, 
respectively, went to the salvage yard 
to ciphon gas out o f a vehicle.they told 
police.

“What we have is still sketchy,”  said 
Canton police spokesperson Dave 
Boljesic, but he added that the pair 
were “ tampering with, automobiles” 
when the suspect apparently ran up to 
them arid shouted “ I’ll get you...”

The suspect climbed onto the hood 
o f the car after one o f the victims

returned to it, and pulled out a blue 
steel revolver, possibly a .38 caliber, 
said Boljesic.

He then fired at .each through the 
windshield, striking both in the 
forearm, said police.

When the suspect jumped o ff the car 
the pair drove home, where they were 
taken to a hospital. They are currently 
reported in stable condition, said 
Boljesic.

Police were continuing their in
vestigation yesterday. They describe 1 
the suspec( as a white male, 6-foot-3 
inches, 225 pounds, approximately 30, 
with dark hair and a mustache. The 
gunman was wearing a blue-hooded 
coat, orange shirt, blue jeans and 
brown boots.

The owners o f the Plymouthrock 
Saloon, whose 'liquor license was 
recommended for revocation by the 
Plymouth Township Board o f Trustees 
last week, are currently facing another 
major dilemma. - 

According to Township Treasurer 
Mary B rook s,. the township 
baf/restaurant has not paid property 
taxes since the.summer o f 1985. The 
total taxes due through February o f 
1988 amount to $4,284.59.
’ Brooks said that she has sent three 

delinquency notifications to the 
establishment. The third letter, which 
was sent on Thursday, is a final notice 
and demands payment for the 
delinquent property taxes. .

“I feel as if  I’ve given them every 
chance to pay,”  said Brooks.

If the taxes are not paid, the 
treasurer's office has the right to “red 
tag” the building, shut it down and 
seize anv personal property, said

"You don’t like to dose than up. 
It’s not a good policy,”  Brooks said. 
"We want to woric with them so we can 
get paid. If you shut them down and 
they go out o f business, then you’ll 
never get your money.”  

Plymouthrock co-owner Pete 
Ekfterio said that he wants to pay the 
bill, but that money has been tight.

"Business has been down, we 
haven’t had the money to pay,” 
Elefterio said. “Right now;-we’re still 
trying to pull it all together. 1 plan on 
getting .some money over to her 
(Brooks) by the third (March 3).”  

Elefterio said that .business has 
slowed down dramatically over the last 
two years because o f police 
harrassment.

"How can you make it when they’re 
knocking the business?”  asked 
Ekfterio. "Had business been the 
same as it was before, we wouldn’t be 
having these problems.”
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9M P ublic notices
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

BOARD PROCEEDINGS 
MINUTESOFFEBRUARY23.1988 

(PROPOSED)

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at I ISO 
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday. February 23j 1988.
• Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to return to Open Session from the Closed Session 

regarding Acquisition of Land. Motion carried unanimously.
Supervisor Poole called the meeting to order at 7:35 P.M. and led the Pledge of Allegiance to 

the Flag. \  I
ROLLCALL:\ 1

Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 
Members Abseni: Prcniczky \ ,

STAFF PRESENT: V  -
Casari. Dingeldey. Durack, Gouin. Mtlchnik, Nicholson, Santomauro and Spencer 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 9. 19*8:
Motion by Kirchgatter. supported by Bpown, to approve the Minutes as presented. Motion 

carried unanimously.
PAYMENT OF BILLS:

Motion by Brown, supported by BennettJ. . . . . .  ______  r _______
Treasurer Brown discussed the following bills paid Prior to Board Approval: .

I Canton Lions Football Club 1
| Canton Hockey Association 

, Canton Soccer Club
| Canton Plymouth Junior Basketball Association 
Plymouth-Canton Steders Junior League Football

to pay the bills as presented.

$982.80
2,000.75
1.992.00
2,001.50

999.50

62.016.39
33,917.78
36,532.03
35,931.68

208,261.28
6,240.00

49.342.01

EXPENDITURE RECAP:
• GENERAL FUND(IOI)

FIRE FUND (206)
POLICE FUND (207)
GOLFCOURSE (211)
WATER AND SEWER (592)
TRUST AND AGENCY (701)
AUTO THEFT GRANT (267)

Details are available in the Office of the ToWnship Clerk.
Roll Call for Payment of Bills 

Ayes: Bennett. Bro&n, Chuhran. Kirchgatter and gadget 
Nays: Poole

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Item No. 16. was changed to Item No. 2 (a). CiANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOOK 

FUNDING REQUEST 
Item No. 11. BUDGET AMENDMENT FOR JEEP, was eliminated.
ItemNo. 12, PURCHASE OF BUS FOR SENIOR TRIPS, was changed to Item No.'2 (b).
Item No. 2 (c), PUBLIC HEARING I- STREET LIGHTS FOR LEXINGTON SQUARE 

SUBDIVISION was added. Supervisor Poole opened the Public Hearing.
Item No. 19. HAMILTON LIMITED SDD LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER was added.
Item No. 20. KOBMANN CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE was added.
Item No. 21, BUDGET ADJUSTMENT - FIRE DEPARTMENT AND CLERK’S DEPART

MENT, was added. ■
Item No. 22, SENIOR ALLIANCE was added. I
Item No. 23. RANCORP; INC. TRANSFER OF LIQUOR LICENSE, was added, to the 

Reopened Agenda. (Opened under Department Reports.)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brownj to approve the Agenda as amended.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran. Kirchgatter, and Padget 
Nays: Poole 

CORRESPONDENCE:
Supervisor Poole notified the Board of the death of Supervisor Dugan, Huron Township, and 

of the details for the funeral.
' Supervisor Poole - Explained the corrected details of the Township’s sidewalk budget, as the 
newspapers printed an incorrect article.

Supervisor Poole - Announced the Merit Award given by Congressman Ford. 
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: |

Treasurer Brown presented a Tax Repon'to the Board, and discussed the Supervisor's letter of 
transmittal to'the Treasurer of the State of Michigan concerning four unprocessed checks from 
1985 and 1986. ’ j

The Board discussed the processing of liquor license requests. There will be Public Hearing: 
rcquiretfby the Townshijj Ordinance. |

The dog license process was discussed. /  -
Chaplain Byrum and Chaplain Keilman briefed the Board on the Chaplain Activity Report for 

1987. | | /|

Supervisor Poole; opened the Public Hearing for the Gin Ling Restaurant Class C Liquor 
License. j I '■

Motion by Chuhran. supported by Brown| to reopen the Agenda. Motion carried unanimously'. 
Motion by Chuhran, j supported by Brown, to add .to the reopened Agenda Item No. 23 

RANC0RP. INC. TRANSFER OF LIQUOR LICENSE FROM SUNSHINE FOOD STORES, 
39409 Joy Road. Pine Tree Plaza, and to ajld MERLOT ENTERPRISE PUBLIC HEARING to 
the discussion ofltem No. 19 (Hamilton Limited). Motion carried unanimously.
CITIZENS FORUM: No Comments. ' j
CONSENT CALENDAR:
, Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, to adopt the Moslem Shrine Temple Proclamation 

' for the Moslem Shrine Temple Annual Hospital Fund Paper Drive on June 17 and 18. Motion 
carried unanimously.
GENERALCALENDAR:

Item No. 1 PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE FOR GIN 
LING RESTAURANT.

. Motion by Chuhran, supported by Padget, to approve the Liquor License, Class C, for Gin 
Ling’s Chinese Restaurant. 41802 Ford Roatl, Canton.

Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried 
unanimously. ' .

Roll call for liquor license: "  •
Ayes: Bennett, Chuhran, Kirchgatter. Padget and Poole 
Nays: Brown j |

Item No. 2 WAYNE COUNTY'S REQUESTTO VACATE STREETS AND ALLEYS.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to submit the proper information stating 

that the Township Board has no objections to vacating the following described streets and alleys: 
Motion carried unanimously. • •

All of the alleys, 18 feet wide, the 20 foot wide 
alley, except the previously vacatetfport ion north

'of, and abuttir g Lot 52, all of Elmdale (formerly 
Colorado) Suburban (formerly University) •
Boulevards anti Chesterfield Street (formerly 
Philadelphia Park) dedicated to the use o f the 
public in Wayne Garden Park Subdivision Number
t of N. E. l/4 o f  N. W. l/4 o f  Sec. 36,also 
that part of S. c . 1/4 of S.W. 1/4 of Section 
25lyingsouthpflfcecenterlineofMichiganAve., •
T. 2 S., R. 8 El, Canton Township, Wayne County,.
Michigan, recordedin Liber36 of Plats on Page i 

. 53, Wayne County Records. j
tern No. 2 (a) CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOOK FUNDING REQUEST.

Motion by Brownj supported by Padget, that the Township loan the Canton Historical 
Society $4,200 and to extend the requested letter of credit from the Township in-the amount of 
$2^800to achieve printing I Motion carried unanimously.

Item No. 2 (b) PURCHASE OF BUS FOR SENIOR TRIPS.
I Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Padget, to approve the expenditure of $55,000:00 

from the 1987 Community Development Block Grant Funds for the purchase of a 1976 MC8 
Motor Coach, Vehicle Identification Number SI2200, from Bianco Travel and Tours, Inc., and to 
authorize the Supervisor' and Clerk to execute the Purchase Agreement. Motion carried 
unanimously.

item No. 2 (c) PUBLIC HEARING - STREET LIGHTS, LEXINGTON SQUARE SUB
DIVISION. • ' j . - .

As there were no comments from the public, motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Brown, 
to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously.

| Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Padget, to install the Colonial Style Streetlights in the 
Lexington Square Subdivision, prior to the issuance of private dwelling land ownership.

Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Poole
Nays: Padget •*

*
RESOLUTION FOR STREET LIGHTING IMPROVEMENT 

| AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
WHEREAS, in the opinion of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton, 

County o f Wayne, State o>f Michigan, a  necessity exists requiring the installation and maintenance 
of |ccrtain street lighting of the hereinafter described streets as hereinafter specified; and 

|Whereas, in the opinion of the Board of Trustees of said Charter Township of Canton, the 
property and real estate abutting and adjacent to the streets hereinafter mentioned and described 
will be especially benefited thereby, and the owners of the property abutting and adjacent thereto 
will be fully compensated j for the costs of said improvement in the enhancement o f the values of 
the real estate and property affected by said improvement, and the costs to said property owners iri. 
the opinion of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton will be equitable and just 
in'proportion to said increased value; .

Therefore, be it resolved by the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton that, 
improvement district is locate! in the Charter Township of Canton and is described as follows:. 
Part of the N.E.Hof Section 22, T. 2 S., R. 8E., Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan 
described as beginning at thenorthtfeorner o f said Section 22; thence from said paint o f beginning 
S. >89 degrees 23’00” E. 1,325.61 feet along the north line of said Section 22, said line also being in 
part the south line of Cayalter Village west Sub. as recorded in Liber 97, pages 71 and 72 o f Wayne 
County records and in part the south line <Jf Cavalier Village south Sub. as recorded in Liber 95j 
pages 79 and 80 of Wayne County Records; thence S. 00 degrees 21*32” w. 1,324.43 feet; thence 
N| 89 degrees 24* 40”  W. 933.90 feet; thence N. 00 degrees OO’OQ” E. 300.00 feet; thence N. 89 
degrees 24'40” W. 400.00 feet; thence N. 00degrees00’00” E. 1.024.96 feet along the N. and S.'/4 
lirie o f said Section 22, said line also being in part the East line of Runge Subdivision as recorded in 
Lioei‘ 87, page 95 of Wayne County records to the point o f beginning and containing 37.7 acres.

Be if further tesplved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township o f Canton that it is 
the opinion of the Board of Trustees that the costs o f the installation on said improvement district' 
wijl be just to the property owners thereon and is warranted under a necessity which exists for said 
improvement, and that the costs of said improvement shall be paid as follows, to wit: Lighting 
Throughout the Entire Subdivision - Decorative Colonial style cost $77.20 or Davit style cost 
$S?-96 per lot, per year. Above is subject rate increase and annual adjustment. (Upon actual in
stallation cost may vary writhin $2.00 to $5.00 per home assessment.) If lighting is installed in the 
fujure on primary roads, Lexington Square Subdivision will be responsible for the cost of removal 
ofexisting entranceway lights. '

Be it further resolved that the plan adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton to be used for defraying the costs of said improvement asapplied to the property owners 
whose property abuts and adjoins said streets in said improvement district of the Lexington Square 
Subdivision shal be according to the front foot plan and rule.

Be it further resolvedly the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton that the 
Supervisor hereby be directed to make a special assessment upon the lands and premises therein 
and to levy such amount as is specified in the the attached Exhibit A, attached hereto and in
corporated herein by reference. (Exhibit A available in the Clerk’s Office).

Item No. 3 APPOINTMENTS TO IVANKIN TRANSIT
potion by Bennett, support by Kirchgatter, to approve the recommendations by Supervisor 

Poole of the Nankin Transit Commission reappointments as follows:
James E. Poole - Commissioner 
jack R. Ryan - Commissioner 
lelvin Rising - Alternate

r
i

otion carried unanimously
upervisor Poole announced a five-minute break at 8:55 P.M. 
tern No. 4 ELECTED OFFICIALS’PENSION VESTING 

r. Durack did not find any record in 1983 or 1984 of the Board voting on a pension vesting 
pr(>gramfor the Supervisor, Clerk and Treasurer positions. ,

Trustee*Padget and Trustee Bennett0 believed there may have been ah official. Resolution 
adopted in 1981. j

Mr. Durack wil research the Board Minutes of 1981. It was suggested that if there was an 
ovfrsite on the pension program for elected officials, 20-month vesting would be appropriate. 
Supervisor Poole suggested that the Merit Commission develop a policy for pension vesting of 
elected officials. Mr. Durack will return with a  resolution.

item No. 5 BUDGET AMENDMENT FIRE FUND
fdotion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize a budget amendment in the Fire 

Fund to purchase equipment for the Jeep purchased in I987,1 as follows: Motion carried 
unanimously. ' i •
Increase Revenues:

Appropriation frimiFiindBalace 206-000-699-0000 $1,154
Increase Expenditures:

Capital Outlay-Equipment 206-336-977-0000 \  I 154
Item No. 6 BUDGET AMENDMENT POLICE FUND
Motion by Bennett, support by Brown, to approve the following budget amendment in the) 

Police Fund for the purchase of Canton Police Emblems: Motion carried unanimously. T '
Increase Revenues:

^fisctHaneous Revenues 207-000^694-0000 $1,000
Appropriation from Fund
(Balance 207-000-699-0000 '  2,300

3,300TOTAL
I ncrease Expenditures: 

Jniforms 207-301 -722- »00 3,300

CONTINUED
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Item No. 7 CAPITAL OUTLAY PURCHASE - BUILDING AND GROUNDS DEPART
MENT

Motion by. Bennett, supportedby Brown, to  authorize the purchase of the display cabinet for 
the Administration Lobby from the Building and Grounds Department Capital Outlay account. 
Motion carried unanimously. . r

Item No. 8 INCREASE IN AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS 
Motion by Brown; supported by Bennett, that the Township Treasurer is authorized to increase 

the following maximum amounts on deposit as foRows:
First of America Bank - Wayne born 83,000,000 to $13,000,000 Shcarson-Lehman Brothers- 

U.S» Treasury Bonds and notes frcmM.0C0i000l o l 8.D00.0P0. v
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgattcr, and Padget '
Nays: Poole
Item No.H AMBULANCE BILLS
Motion by Brown,’ supported by Bennett, to  remove the "Uncollectable with Reason”  am

bulance bilb totaSng $7,866.30 from the Accounts Receivable of the Townshipwith the list 
. provided cm tins date by the Treasurer’s Department for cowering all the unpaid bills for the 
calendar year 1986. Motion carried traminnously.

ll was suggested that thc Towmhip compare our 23% of uncoUcctables for nonresident am
bulance biHs with the percentageof uncobectables for non residents in other communities.

Item No. lOPURCHASEOFCOMPUTER FOR WESTERN WAYNE NARCOTICS 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brawn, to  approve the purchase o f the computer described in 

Staffs memorandum dated February 17.1988, along with the printer and cable for connection for 
a  total purchase price o f $2,863.00 liom Mid-Ccm Computers to be taken from the Narcotics 
Eafprcemcnt Forfeiture Fund.

Ayes: Bcnnett. Brown, Kirchgattcr. Padget, and Poole 
Nays:Chtahran
Item No. 11 (EKaaiaated, which read. Budget Amendment for Jeep)
Item No. 12See2(b)
Item No. 13 AMENDMENT TO PARK ORDINANCE
Motion hy Chnhran, supported by Kirchgattcr. that the Canton Township Board, of Trustees 

Amend Park Ordinances 108, Section 7.D, by adding Subsection 5, winch would read as follows, 
effective upon pubhration: • .

“CONSUMPTION OR POSSESSION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN TOWNSHIP 
PARKS PROH1BITED, EXCEPTION. It shal be unlawful for any person to  possess or consume 
any alcohoBcbevctages.Tiirh)ding.spirits, Bquor. beerpr wine, many Township park, except beer 
or wine purchmt don  the prenrites from a  duly licensed vendor.

Ayes: Chnhraa, fcrdigaiter and Poole 
Nays: Beanctt, Brown and Padget.
Motion Failed 3-3
Item No. 14 AWARD BID FOR CRC IRRIGATION POND CONSTRUCTION 
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, toaward the bid for the construction of the Canton 

Recreation Complex irrigation ponds to  CarroOs’s Truck ing/Maxkon; Inc. in the amount of 
$38,730.00. to  be taken from the General Fund. I -

Ayes: Bennett, Chuhnn, Kvchgailer, Padget and Poole 
Nays: Brown
Item No. 15 APPOINTMENT TO RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Chnhran, that the Township Board appoint Mr. Wally Baker 

to the Recreation Advisory Committee to  serve a  three year term, expiring December 31, 1990, 
filling the vacancy created by the resignation o f Susan Wrenbeck. Motion carried unanimously.

Item No. !6Sce2(a)
Item No. 17 COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD POLICY AMENDMENT 

It was suggested to  add the Nankin Transit Board, Township Beautification Committee and the 
Library Board to  the Awards PoScy. Discussion occured, and the Board suggested that the awards 
should comprise o f  certificates, small plaques and larger plaques.

The Board agreedwith the suggested statement to  appear on the Awards as Follows:
"Presented by the Board o f Trustees o f Behalf o f the Charter Township of Canton for Out

standing Community Service (IndhriduaTs name, name of organization, and dates o f service.)”  
th e  Board directed Dan Durack to review the adopted poScy. and provide a recommendation 

for certificates, small plaques and the dock award previously approved by the Board.
' Item No. 18See2(c) I

Item No. 19 HAM1LTON/MERLOT ENTERPRISES SDD LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER 
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, that .at this time, bemuse of Mr. Hamilton's debt 

situation with personal property taxes, that we do not forward his Canton Police Department 
Liquor Application Investigative Report.

It was suggested that the Township Ordinance, requiring a Public Hearing for Class C Liquor 
Lincenses be revised.

Chief Santomauro was directed to send the LCC 1800 form with a denial bemuse of Mr. 
Hamilton’s debt situation with property taxes, if possible, and inform the Board of any problems.

Trustee Bennett, withdrew his support on Treasurer Brown’s motion. Treasurer Brown with
drew his motion.

Motion By Chuhran, supported by Padget, tolschedule March 72, 1988, as the Public Hearing 
date for Merlot Enterprises, requesting to transfer the ownership o f the 1987 SDD and SMD 
Lincensc from Steve Hamilton Limited, located 4t 42444 Ford Road, Canton Township to Merlot 
Enterprises, Inc. Motion carried unaniaaously.

Item No. 20KOBMANKi CLASS C LIQUOR 
{The Clerk was requested to prepare the 

ling o f March I, 1988, based on the fact 
the Resolution.

lion No. 21 FIRE DEPARTMENT/CLERK’S DEPARTMENT. BUDGET ADJUSTMENT ' 
lotion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to arnctid the.1987 Fire Fund Budget for the payment 

the Secretary III in the Clerk’s Department from the Fire Fund for the payroll o f December 17, 
1987as follows:
Increase Revenues:

Miscellaneous Revenue 206-000-694-0000 $930
Increase Expenditures:
- Salaries - Fire*Department 206-336-705-0000 

Fringe Benefits206-336-7200000 
TOTAL |
This budget amendment increases the 1987 Fire Fund Budget from $1,896,930 to $1,897,880.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgattcr and Padget
Nays:P0ole
Item No. 22 THE SENIOR ALLI/ftCE 
_________ _ _ r Brown:
“Effective this date, I wisRto tcnder my resignation as the Cantori.Township representative to 

The Senior Alliance. This resignation will rcbeve me o f all duties or responsibilities involving The 
Senior Alliance as an official representative of Canton Township. ’ ’

Mr. Mike Gouin is Treasurer Brown’s alternate to the TSA and will assume meeting respon-

JCENSE
tc resolution to be on-the Agenda for the 

the Liquor Control Commission would not

sibilitiesin Treasurer Brown’s absence.
Item No. 23 RANCORP. INC. TRANSFER OF LIQUOR LICENSE |
Motion .by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to set the Public Hearing date for the transfer of an 

SDM License located at 39409 Joy Road, Pine Tree Plaza, from Sunshine Food Stores, Inc. to 
Rancorp, Inc. for March 22,1988. Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgattcr, to return to the Closed Session regarding 
Acquisition of Land at 10:12 P.M. Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Brown,'supported by Chuhran to return to Open Session at 10:50 p.M. Motion 
carried unanimously. - . ■

The Board agreed to hold a closed session with Dave Berry on Acquisition of land.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown to adjourn at 10:55 P.M. Motion carried 

unanimously.
Linda Chnhran 

Canton Township Administrative Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Crider 
Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.tn., March 16. 1988 for the 
fotowing:

TWO-YEAR UNIFORM RENTAL CONTRACT 
Specifications arc available at thc Office of the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to reject 
any of all bids.

Linda Chnhran 
Clerk

Published: March 2,1988 ■

j NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township or Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Rond, Canton Michigan wiH accept scaled bids up to 2:00p.m., March 15,1968 for the fotowing: 

C.R.C PUMP STATION AND WELL PUMP ELECTRICAL WORK 
Specifications are available at the Parks and Recreation Department. The Township reserves the 
right to  reject any or aU bids.
L in d a  '

Published: March 2,1988

Linda Chnhran 
- Clerk

NOTICE
1988 - CITY OF PLYMOUTH BOARD OF REVIEW SESSION 

The Board of Review for the Cky o f Plymouth will meet in the City Commission Chambers of the 
Municipal Building at 201S. Main Street on:

TUESDAY. MARCH 8.1988 FROM 12:00 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
' WEDNESDAY, MARCH9,1988FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 940 P.M.

The Board of Review is held on an annual basis, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March, 
in comphance with MI Stale Law. The meetings provide an opportunity for taxpayers to present 
protests or suggestions relative to assessed values on local property.
A WRITTEN PETITION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE BY 
MARCH 7j 1988. Petition forms can be obtained at the Office o f  the Cky Assessor located on the 
first floor o f the Municipal building. The Board of Review meetings will be bdd by “AP
POINTMENT ONLY”  after a  written petition is submitted. Appointments win be scheduled . 
February 22nd thru March 7th, 1988.
Any PLYMOUTH RESIDENT (or his/her agent) must make a personal appearance before the 
Board of Review. For NON-RESIDENTS who own property located in Plymouth, a  written 
petition will be considered. .
In the City of Plymouth local assessments wBl be increased for the'year of 1988: Residential + 
12.39b; Commercial +  l(.S9k; Industrial and Personal Property will reflect no change. We are 
anticipating that on all local assessments the State Equalized Valuation and the TENTATIVE , 
FACTOR to be 1.06.

’ William S. Graham, City Clerk
Publish: March 2,1988

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TOALLOWNERSOFTHE 
FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED LANDS:

Street, Road 
orcascment. Limits

That part of theNW l/4ofScc. 1.T.25., R8E., described as beginning at a  point S Od 44m 17s E 
60.02 ft. from the NW corner d f section 1; thence S 89d 15m 20s E 1940.87 ft; thenceS 89d08m 
30SE 366.80 ft; thence S Od 32m 16s W 2623.99 ft; thence N 88d 45m 01s W along the E and W 1/4 
section line 63.52 ft; thenceS 28d 13m 30s E along the north easterly line o f the C A O RR right-of- 
way 300 ft; thenqe S 17d 28m 48s W 465.10 ft; thence along a curve to the left radius 11,694.16 ft, 
central angle 02d 25m 14s an arc distance o (496.41 ft and whose chord bears south 16d33m45sW 
496.40ft; thenceS88d41m 19s W 584.04ft; thenceN89d40m IQs W 160.01 ft; thenceS83d 11m 
20s W 80.42 ft; thence N 89d 40m 10s W 1136.48 ft; thence N Od 44m 01s W 827.94 ft; thenceS 89d 
02m 00b E 202.94 ft.; thence N 278.78 ft.;tbence N Od 20m 00s E 182.61 ft.; thence N Od 27m 00s 
W 173.80 ft.; thence N Od 43m OOS W 259.47 ft,; thence N Od 43m 00s W 259.48 ft.; thence N 88d 
48m 05$ W 712.82 ft.; thence NOd 44m I7$W-I855.7I ft. tothc point of beginning.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the provisions o f Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as 
amended, the Township Board is considering the making of public improvements described as 
follows:
, Installation of concrete Class A paving on Haggerty Road and realignment o f the roadway and 

improvement o f the Elliot Dram. All improvements will occur generally south of the north sideof. 
Joy Road and north o f Koppemick Road.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has tentatively designated the above- 
described premises as a special assessment district against which at least a part o f the cost o f said 
public improvements is to (reassessed if  such improvementsare made.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans showing 
the public improvements, the location thereof, and an estimate o f the cost thereof which have been 
filed with the Township Clerk, Canton Township, Michigan, for public examination.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board will meet on Tuesday, the 22nd day or 
March, 1988, at 7:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at the Township Hall, 1 ISO S. Canton Critter 
Road, Canton, Michigan, to hear objections to the public improvements, and to the special 
assessment district therefor.

ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1953, AS AMENDED. PROVIDES THAT SAID 
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE 
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PER CENT (20 per 
cent) OF THE TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE 
THEIR WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON TUESDAY, THE 22nd DAY OF MARCH. 1988.

Township Clerk
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The February 15th death o f  a 23-y;ar-old 
Detroit man in a City o f Plymouth jail cell merits 
investigation by ‘ law enforcement officials 
outside o f the Plymouth Police Departi nent.

Matthew Anderson stopped breathin 
Sunday morning after having been deliver 
the custody o f city police by the township 
who advised the city o f  Anderson's “ ~ 
condition and needs.”

Anderson was picked up by the township 
police late Friday evening for violations o f the 
Controlled Substance Act. He was then] turned 
over to the city police early SaturdaV morning 
and held on a $50,000 bond on a felo ticms drug 
warrant for a prior offense.

Anderson eventually died Sunday evening at 
St. Mary Hospital. The toxicological report on 
his bony is still under investigation by the Wayne 
(bounty Medical Examiner’s office, 
j Police departments routinely investigate in

cidents within their own operation, such as the 
death I o f a  prisoner in their custody or traffic 
2 ccidents involving squad cars. But, in some less- 
t nan-routine cases, it makes sense for thjem to 
bring in an outside agency, like the State Police, 
to  rev ew the facts. M

Tin t kind o f policy would help protect the 
police force involved. A fair and objective in- 
vestigation would i dismiss any unfair 
specu! ations regarding the incident.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

In last week’s edition of The Crier, 
we examined the histtry and current 
status of Old Village’s Liberty Street.

For those readers unfamiliar with 
the area, the three j stories which
revolved around the past, present, and 
future of Liberty Street may have 
seemed a little odd. j 

After all, it’s just a street for Pete’s 
sake. j •

Still, fQr the many folks familiar
with Liberty Street and^Old Village, the 
focus of last week’s stories should have 
been clear.

Liberty Street and.Old Village, for 
that matter, are in a bad way. Brim
ming with history, the;area endures as 
a mixed bag o f the wonderful and the 
decrepit.

In a sense, “ Lower Towne”  (OV) 
has been victimized by its own history. 
Indeed, its age and small-town layout 
are a great novelty, but Old Village has 
lost much of its lustre over the years 
and like a dying person, it stands there 
helplessly and watches as its own 
vitality fades. j

Fortunately, there are a few 
energetic souls out there who refuse to. 
believe that this great little spot, just 
north of downtown Plymouth, has run 
its course. .1 -

Take Chuck and Bruce Avis, for 
example. j

In 1986, Chuck bought a decaying 
old “ Victorian”  house at the corner of 
Starkweather and Farmer streets.

street, the pi tee
like much. Its faded

and weathered facade don’t 
age.

Chuck, though, wasn’t fuoliid by its
shabby exterior. In 
and his brother 
complished house restorer

May,
Bruc4,

pink paint
hide its

doesn’t

of 1986 he 
an ac- 

undertook
historical

the task of| giving the old place a new 
lease on life.

Built in the I890’s, thelhoiise is a 
prime example o f [the “ Second Em
pire” . It was a golden age for \  ictorian 
architecture' and Chuck’s plane is no 
different. 1 I

'Although the home was! remodelled 
in It he 30s and 40s, its flat, rM  ansard’^ 

. style roof reflects the Fretch ar
chitectural influence and controls the 
snape o f the home’sjsecond story.

iTouring through jthe house,| the two 
brothers’ work seems hardly begun.

The walls are now stripped o f their 
plaster and Bruce has made great 
progress with the electrical wiring and 
pmmbing installation. Obviously, it’s a 
time consuming endeavor. | [

|“ We’re really trying to  take, this 
place back to  its original .form,”  said

Chuck. “ We’re doing a complete 
restoration -  a historical lestoration 
from the ground up.”

In addition to their own libors,;the 
Avis brothers are consulting Architects 
Four, an Ann Arbor architeiqurefirm 
which specializes in 
restoration.

The work is satisfying, b ij it’s has 
been difficult and costly.

“ It has been expensive. The hard 
part is that the local banks are not 
interested in Old Village c« nstniction 
and renovation,”  said Chu:k. “ As a 
result, it takes af lot longer to  do a 
project.

, “ Old Village is like Sleepii ig Beauty, 
but the City o f Plymouth ha:; Turned its 
back,”  Chuck added. “ The future 
rests in getting young people down here 
who aren’t as interested in the com
mercial as they are the reside ntial.”

That trend may be far off in the 
futurej but Chuck makes a  tood point 
and he and his brother are leading by 
example.

Who knows, maybe Old Village is o n . 
the brink o f something big.
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Looking up Old Village’s Liberty Street (to the west). The 
street, long in a  state off decay, should be saved before it is too

Do not betray heritage

late. The street has been ignored for long enough. {Crier photo 
by Chris Farina)

An argument can be made for saying the section o f Liberty Street 
between Starkweather and Milt streets in Old Village. What is a  sad 
story doesn’t  have to  have a sad ending.

Thus far the tale is not a  happy one. The 100-year-old buildings 
along the street have been forgotten and left to decay.

It is much like what has happened with the Wilcox House. The 
dilemma posed by Liberty Street’s existence is the same as with the 
Wilcox place.

How does a city make good use o f its history without colliding 
with developers who are either too gung-ho or totally apathetic (as 
is the case on Liberty)?

Here you have a  street that is obviously the “ downtown”  of 
“ Lower Towne.”  And yet it is wasting away, ignored and forgotten 
by city officials, the owners, and even those bullish on Old Village.

Anger and frustration is the only reaction.
There’s .more -  just look at the apparent split between those in 

Old Village and those in downtown 1
Old Villagers say that their end

Canton walk is
EDITOR:
' l a m  behind Judy Moyers completely 
for her concerns regarding the dangers 
of the children walking to  Canton High 
School.

My daughter will be going to Salem 
High School in two years, and I will 
not allow her to  walk and cross Canton 
Critter Road. I will have to drive her 
and take the chance of getting into an 
accident myself!

Plymouth, 
o f town is snubbed* and ignored

besaved

I cannot begin to tell you how very 
dangerops it is crossing Canton Center 
Road.

There is a definite need for a covered 
bridge and a light! I too have wondered 
what they are waiting for? As usual 
someone will have to get .killed or hurt' 
badly before they do something!
MARY MAZZIE

by developers, officials, even the chamber o f commerce.
Downtowners reply that the city publicizes Old Village as much as 

the central business district. It even funnels most o f its block grant 
funds there. And, they say, downtown is where it’s at. If  downtown 
is where it’s at, why is the Wilcox House such a  travesty?.

And so what gets caught between the opposing factions -  Liberty 
Street.

There are many interesting asides to this story and possibilities 
are endless. It might be easier to  look at a few:

Liberty Street needs historic renovation.
This will take money, and if the city goes the route o f a “ historic 

district,”  there will be plenty o f confinements to any future plan.
Without support from historic-minded institutions, the only 

other way to save Liberty Street is through private investors, those 
interested in the street as much for its historic value as its potential 
as a  commercial heart in Old Village.

Liberty Street needs development.
Development can only happen, though, with cooperation from 

all sides, owners, buyers, city officials, and Old Village residents.
Development would also mean a  strong need for parking. There 

are “grandfathered”  parking spots in Old Village, that is pretty 
clear, and even‘the city’s master plan has some shaded ip along one 
stretch o f the street..

Development would alsp have to retain the historic Victorian 
ambiance o f the street. That is, after all, the true value o f Liberty. 
Any project which threatens that would have to be carefully con- 
sidered or ignored, as has happened with the Wilcox property.

Ignoring Liberty Street with all o f its historic and commercial 
potential -  for whatever reasons -  hurts the community and betrays 
its heritage.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Committee did its  best

N o injustice i
EDITOR:

Several letters have recently beer 
written t i  the Crier concerning the 
Centennial Educational Park Nationa 
Honor Society, and I feel compelled tc> 
some of the concerns expressed. •

There are four- criteria for entrance 
to the National Honor Society: 
scholarship, leadership, character and

W hat a boondoggle

service. The minimum GPA required 
for admittance is a 3.4 overall. Every 
junior and senior w h o . met the 
minimum criteria was sent a letter last 
fall inviting him/her j  to consider 
membership in the Nationa) Honor 
society. In that letter all students were 
nvited to a public meeting held in the 

Salem cafeteria at which time in
formation about the N.H.S. was

lents

EDITOR: j
At last, we have a good explanation 

of where some of our tax*dollars will lx  
spent this year. Over! a quarter of ja 
million dollars for sun tans and stress 
reducers. E.J. McClendon is going jo 
Las Vegas and you and I, taxpayers, 
will pay nearly $2,000 for this 
boondoggle!!! That’s jover $500 a day 
(first class eh or are we paying for ijis 
family to go?), must be nice. Norman 
Kee comes home from San Diego
refreshed and tanned on our- tix 
dollars!!! You and 1 have to pay for 
our vacations, but not our school | 
administrators, nothing but the b^st

for them!!
Just wait a minute now, enough is 

enough. Do you world travelers think 
that we taxpayers are stupid? The 
budget for these ‘Vista’ trips this year 
will be nearly 300 per cent o f the
previous budget. Cut

McClendon responds,

and

EDITOR: |
A letter was published from Mr. 

Jerry Raymor which discussed a trip I 
was making at school board expense. I 
feel I have to reply first because some 
of his statements are inaccurate 
some are incomplete but more i 
portantly because he uses these 
arguments to urge a “ no”  vote on Oh 
millage which could do serious harm to 
children’s education. |

Persons serving in' public office are 
natural targets for piticism. 1 expect 
those who disagree with my decisions 
or my actions to speak out, whether 
well informed or not. It is tragic, 
however, when thosejwho dislike me'or 
what I do attempt to hold money ror 
the education of children hostage to 
those views. j

As to the facts, my travel costs were 
less than half the amount stated in his 
letter and 1 never go first class. I stayed 
in the hotel chosen by the convention ' 
for delegates from Michigan and 
received the reduced rate that all didl 

This was the national meeting o f jthe 
American Association of School 
Administrators where approximajely 
12,000 educators and 8,000 board 
members meet to address the crit cal- 
issues and new ideas confronting 
education. I felt honored and ho jed' 
the Plymouth-Canton Community 
would feel pride that I was invited to 
give a paper on the policy foundai ion

discissed, questions answered, and 
information forms distributed. This 
pubjic meeting was also announced 
aver the public address system during 
the daily announcements several days 
prior to  the meeting itself.' | -

At the public meeting questions were 
answered about the procedures for 
admittance to NHS. It was explained 
that! the student would be asked to 
present information to  the I Faculty 
Committee concerning his/her service

On the 
is asked

and j leadership qualifications, 
information sheet the student

your budgets,
don’t expand them, especially on items 
that indirectly impact our children. 
There are alot o f fine teaching 
seminars right here in Michigan, where 
I believe our tax dollarsshoutd remain. 
Focus on the basics. We have colleges 
to expand from the basics. Wow, I 
can’t wait to get to the polls in March!! 
How about you other taxpayers? 
JERRY RAYMOR |

what activity he/sne feels best 
represents his/her service to the school 
or community and which activity the 
student feels best represents his/her. 
leadership in the schooj or cpmjmunity.

It was stated at the meeting! that the 
committee looks for those activities in 
service for which no compensation is 
received. Compensation might be in 
the form of money or school credit and 
thef committee looks for service in 
NON-COMPENSAfORY areas. The 
conpmittee also looks closely at the 
leadership qualifications which the 
student states about himself.

A ' faculty committee 
members, three from

• • •

of our Outcome-based Education. It is 
' considered one o f the more effective 

ways of organizing eduction.
| My only regret is that more o f our 
i board could go and participate. I could 
' only get to about 12 of the some 170 
1 sessions. Many boards including 
several from this area brought 3, 4, 5, 
or all board member^ so they could 
have people in many morb meetings. 
Many of the new ideas arelbeing tried 
out across the nation and this is a good 
place to learn of them. |

The approximately one/half o f one 
percent of our budget spent on staff 
development is probably much too 
small and should be twice or more that 
amount. Much of the dynamic new 
research on learning was not 
discovered until two or three years ago 
and some problems like AIDS were not 
even known to exist ten years ago. Wt 
must do more to help keep our staff 
current for their critical jobs.

In the some ten years I have served 
on this board this is the second time I 
have iaken a trip at board expense 
outside the State. I think I should 
apologize for doing this so seldom not 

’ for doing it this time.
I hope Mr.’ Raymor will consider 

these facts, reconsider his position, and 
support the millage.
E .J. McCLENDON, Trustee 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education

qf seven 
Plymouth 

Canton High School [ and three from 
Pljjmoutfi Salem Higlj School and one 
who works in both bujldings, examines 
all [of the forms carefully. I can attest 

more than | a dozen 
in

to jthe fact that 
hojirs were spent examining the 

the committee 
the committee

forms by each of 
members. Five o f  
members must reach consensus that the 
information presented qualifies the 
student for acceptance. Considered, 
buj not a  determining factor in the 
process, is input from the entire CEP 
faculty.

In some cases the decision 
one, but the decision rests

is a close 
with the

committee itself, and five must agree.

Resident

Unless the student is personnally . 
known by the committee members, 
there would be no way o f knowing 
whether, the student is a  “ quiet”  
person or a  “ noisy”  person. T h e . 
student is known only by the in
formation presented.

Over 300 students at CEP were 
eligible for membership. Over 200 
filled information sheets, and 110 were 
accepted into membership. These 
students represented, in the opinion o f 
the committee, £he best o f those who 
had submitted information. It may be 
that some, who were not accepted,, 
failed because they did not convince * 
five of the committee members based 
on the information presented; the 
information itself .being at fault, not 
the student. The [committee, however, 
can go only on the material presented 
to it.

To my knowledge at NO time did a 
committee member say to any student 
that a “ reticence or lack of aggressive 
verbal expression was a negative 
factor. ”  If such a  comment was made, 
the person making it was in error. The 
committee would not know from the 
information presented what “ verbal 
expression”  the student expressed o r. 
lacked.

The committee worked long and 
hard to make its best judgement of 
those students it felt qualified to  invite 
to N.H.S. membership, -and under 
national guidelines the FINAL decision 
rests with the committee members. As 
an “ ex officio”  member I can attest to - 
their hard work. For those students 
who were not selected no “ injustice”  
was intendeds The committee did the 
best it could with the information 
presented and for that, I feel, they 
should be thanked. I certainly extend 
my thanks to them all.
SCOTT BEAMAN 
CEP Teacher

want
a Livonia look-a-like
EDITOR: !

|1 agree with L. A. Stevens concerning 
the commercial rezoning by the 
Township Board, j Had they not 
changed the zoning [from industrial to 
commercial we would not be getting 
Mfijer Thrifty Acres at the corner of 
Schoolcraft & Haggerty Rds.

None jof my neighbors want aiMeijer 
thpt/close to  their ponies and yet they 
did not get an opportunity to vote on 
the subject. Why should a  handful of

the township servants decide the fate of 
bur neighborhood?

I believe the township residents 
should have been offered the chance to 
cote on the trezoing. 1 imagine it’s not 
too late to try. Perhaps we could all 
band together & call or write the 
Township Supervisor. Maurice Breen, 
and let him know our feelings. Please 
don’t let ofir residential area turn into a 
commercial Livonia look-a-like. 
CHRIS WILLIAMS
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or stealing 
cable T V;

*This time.

If you’ve been receiving basic or premium services 
and not paying for them, you’ve been committing a 
criminal offense. And it’s  no longer a question o f , 
whether you’ll get caught. It’s  just a question of 
when.
In fairness to our honest subscribers, Omnicom 
Cable is cracking down on cable theft. Right now, 
our auditing crews are using the latest technology 
to determine who’s  guilty, of cable theft in your 
neighborhood.
Now we don’t want to see anybody go to jail - pay a 
stiff fine - or both. There’s  an easy way out of trouble 
for all concerned.
Simply take advantage of our No Penalty Amnesty 
Program. Give Omnicom a call and become . an 
honest subscriber. We won’t ask any questions if 
you call us.before we call you.

WE’RE GETTING TOUGH ON CABLE THEFT

OMNICOM CABLEVISION

CALL OUR AMNESTY HOTLINE 459-8284
OUR AMNESTY PROGRAM ENDS MARCH 31,1988.
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Friends & Neighbors
Gvil War ‘encounter’ for students

BY KEN VOYLES
Eighth grade students at Lowell 

Middle School got a chance to ex- 
| perience “ livTng history”  last week as 
they celebrated the 125th anniversary 
of the American Civil War by 
recreating the era in their classrooms 
and on school grounds.

Nearly 200 students took part in the 
day-long program, which featured a 

i musical show by Michael Deren and 
“ encounters”  with reenactment 
soldiers James Strouss and Mike 

j Kuras.
It is the First time a living history 

: program actually took students out of 
the classroom, said teacher and 
organizer Karen Tripp-Opple, and it 
came about with help from the school 
district, students, parents and other 
groups.

“ A lot of people have this notion 
that kids just read textbooks and take 
tests,”  said Tripp-Opple. “ My goal 
isn’t memorization, but to give them a 
feeling that they are a part o f history.”

Tripp-Opple brought in Strouss who 
fs from the Detroit Historical Society 
and Kuras to help demonstrate what 
life was like for soldiers during the era.

Students also got a chance 'to form 
their own regiments in each o f the 
history classes and take on the per
sonas o f different characters from the 
period.

“ Most of the time I do this in a 
classroom,”  said Strouss, “ but this is 
different. It’s rare to have a school go 
to  the trouble o f putting together such 
a major program. I think it’s great.”

Strouss, along with Kuras, led 
students through marching drills, gave 
them pointers on how the firearms of 
the day worked, and showed them 
what a “ picket post”  would be like by 
setting one lip  in the woods behind the 
school, and led them in an “ en-

_  | g  *  Jafnes Strauss, from the Detrail Historical Society, teaches LawtV Middle
J  m a tc h  School students horr to I * * *  * 1 * 8  CMI War reenactments Friday. (Crier

counter’’ with a Confederate picket.

Many o f the §tgdents formed units 
such as the Michigan Miltia, Grant’s 
Gallant Gals, j Killer Armadillos, the 
Blood Brigade and the SlaveBusters. 
Each group designed uniforms and 
flags, wrote letters home from the 

.front and even made hardtack, a 
staple in Civil War diets.; i

“ We all shared our ideas,”  said 
Sarah Krieger, 13, o f Grant’s Gallant

Gals. “It’s fun. You get to live like 
did back then and understandth

what it was like
ey

JenAnother girl, 
said, “ I love social si 
makes it fun.

nifer Eaton, 13, 
tudies. The teacher

The program — helped with funds
from the Plymouth Community Arts
Council — came about after some 
discu issions among parents and other 
teachers.

It isn’t the first time Tripp-Opple has 
put together a living history program, 
but it is the first time the program 
centered on getting students involved 
by attempting to recreate the era.

“ I became interested in this as a way 
to help kids learn,’’.she said. “They’ll 
walk out o f here today .liking it so 
much the next time they watch 
television they’ll look for programs on 
the Civil War. Or maybe they’ll want 
to go and tour a battlefield.”

BY M. ANNA SCHLOSSBERG 
Members of the Country Bunch 4-H 

Club have every right to be proud. Not 
only did they win more than 100 blue 
ribbons at last year’s fair, but alsi 
through their efforts, their leader 
Susan Armstrong, of Salem Township, 
was named “ 4-H Leader of the Year 
(1987) for Washenaw County.

4-H is a  family affair for Armstrong. 
Her husband of 20 years, Robert, and 
their children Heather, 12, and David, 
14, are also involved.

Armstrong is a licensed veterinary 
technician, and for 15 years has been 
the administrative secretary for the 
Southeastern Michigan. Veterinary 
Medical Association. Her husband has 
taught woodworking for 19 years at 
Churchill High School in Livonia. 
They live on a 10 acre farm where they

keep goats, sheep, rabbits and horses.’
The children were first to join 4-H 

after they decided to show their rabbits 
at fairs. Two years later, their group 
leader suddenly quit and “ ...it was up 
to Bob and me to get the kids ready for 
fair,”  Armstrong said. “After that, 
the kids wanted to stay together, and 
there just wasn’t a group in the area, so 
we started one.”
. The dub members (about 17 o f 
them, ages seven to  14) picked the 
name Country Bunch. They also 
decided what projects they m il work 
on, elect their own officers, and run 
their own meetings!

“ I meet them (the officers) before 
each meeting and over what they will 
discuss. During the meeting, I stay out 
o f it,”  Armstrong said. “TTiey’re not 

Please see pg. 14



i t  to  Ph
By Phyllis Redfern

When was the last time you laughec ? I mean a real laugh, not 
just a  little giggle. I bet you can’t remei nber.

Most o f us get so wrapped up in work and busy schedules that 
we sometimes forget to take time for fun. You don’t have to 
spend a lot o f money to have a good time, in fact sometimes you 
have more fun if  you don’t spend a for une. .

Laughing is good medicine. It cur ;s bad moods, the winter 
blahs and the urge to  kill the next perse n who looks at you wrong.
Besides you need a break from all tho

SCI
se seriousthings you have to

deal with on a  daily basis. Lighten up, be silly, go for irr
If it has been so long that you've for gotten how to  nave fun, let 

me share one o f many secret formulas, First, you need to have a 
few crazy friends ((that comes natural f )r most o f us). In this case, 
there were six couples. Now, let me v am  you the number is not 
the important factor here, it’s the fran e  o f mind or perhaps lack 
thereof. For example, in our group ol 12, four o f the six women 
are part o f that famous Has-Been group (the other two qualify, 
they just weren’t  at the right place at tl e right time).

Now that, the mood has been set, v e started our evening with 
gourmet food. It makes you wonder,vprhen you can’t cook, why 
you have to  bring die one thing that you’ve never eaten, never 
seen and ddn 't have the faintest idea o f how to  pronounce, let 
alone cook. Thank heavens there was enough delicious food so 
no one had to  starve. .

As the evening progressed, I had to  demonstrate myTack of 
talent in another area. In case you’ve forgotten this is supposed to 
be a  fun evening, are we having fun now? If  you’ve ever played 
the game Pictionary, you'know this is where the laughing begins. 
It’s no secret that my artistic abilities are limited.

Since we played in teams, men against the women, we had the 
advantage. Not only did we prove, the ‘women were smarter 
(winning three ggimes to  their one) we showed our ability to work 
as a  team. With my drawing talents we had a first grade teacher 

_ who understood everything I did and if she wasn’t  sure, we had a 
teacher who works with special children.

After watching some o f the others draw, I didn’t  feel nearly a&. 
self-consious about my lack of talent. I still don’t understand 
how the coyote got from the mountain to  the desert in Siberia 

. with an oil well.
If  you've never played Pictionary, either l)uy the game or find 

someone who has it. It is guaranteed to  make you laugh. 
Remember the quality o f laughter can depend on . the type o f 
friends you have. I can’t  wait until our next get-together.

ww wwvv-
Canton students included on the Dean's List at Western Michigan 

University are: Susan Drake o f  Peachtree; Michael Janovsky of 
Twyckingham; Daniel Stacey o f Corbett; and Stacey Stojeba of 
Village Court.

Students from Plymouth included on the list are: Andrew Ad- 
zima o f Lakewood; Erin Boughton o f Crabtree; Margaret Mundt of 
Ann Arbor Trail; Cheri Muneio o f Rocker; Shannon Silye o f  
Pinetree; and Niki Watters o f  Hartsough.

' RfWWWWtP

Ida Williams, o f  West Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth, was named 
to  the Dorn’s List at the College o f Wooster.

■ w w w v w w

Area students included on the Distinguished Students List at 
Purdue University are: Richard Routson o f A rthur. Street in 
Plymouth and Hugh Nelsonof Brookshire Drive in Canton.

W W W W IW

Polly Maclsaac, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclsaac of 
Stonecrest in Plymouth, made the Dean’s List at DePauw 
University. A  1986 graduate o f Canton High School, she is a
sophomore at DePauw.

CALL I 
John E. Tripp, Sir

453-3642 j
SSQPsrmimanAve., 

Plymouth- I '

Mt**C«ConM*V
MpmOftc*M |«»—-tl

TOO SMALL

C.

Bimum
455-1320

ClMrtas B. Cash 493-S3M 
Micfcasl Lsckwssd 455*5328

FROM B o d y ? *

H/l/otCd
TRAVEL LTD.

[ Emily Guettler

A  DAY AT AN EN 6 U SH  CASTLE
If you visit London and like castles, 

you can visit a couple of unforgettable 

.ones and be back in time for tea and 

crumpets. Hampton Court and 

W indsor Castle are within the holding 

pattern of Heathrow Airport, only an 

hour or so by car from the heart of 

London. And they, combine to make a 

great day out. In feet, if you w ish to 

doddle, you can take excursion boats 

up the Thames for a more leisurely, 

longer tour.

Hampton Court is a  280 room Tudor 

.brick masterpiece. It was given ts 

King Henry V III in the early 1500 's. 

Quite a  gift. All but the first of Henry’s  

six  w ives visited Hampton Court. H is 

children, Edward. Mary and Elizabeth, 

all held court there. A  highlight of the 

formal grounds is a maze that con

founds children and adults alike, a 

hedge tail enough to hide a  dinosaur.

Upstream half an hour is  W indsor 

Castle, where Her Majasty still oc

casionally resies. Ceremonial rooms 

are awash in gilt, crystal, tapestries 

and classic paintings by Rubens, 

Rembrandt, Van Dyck and others.- 

Here, too is a magnificant display of 

weapons and armor from the 16th and 

17th Centuries.

Instant Wealth:

Riches Through Knowledge 

Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
dppMlifaMrJacfc)
7N M klM iakM t
eyMsejSHtn.-Stf.

455-5744

UNITED HOME CARE SERVICESINC.
859South M ain Street, Plymouth

450-5141

WE ARE HEREIN YOUR 
COMMUNfTYTO PROVIDE:

•  RN. Assessment
•  RsgulsrSuperviston 

! •  Assistance wHti:
rWOflll I VyBdriR
Activities of Daily Living 

•Laundry
•  ligh t Housekeeping
•  Mae! Preparation
•  Grocery Shopping
•  Companionship

REFERRALS FOR:
« intermittent aidUed horns cars, 

under the direction of a  physician. 
Toasslet those:

. •Temporarily or permanently 
s disabled

• Recovering from surgery
•  In rehabilitation programs
•  TarminaHylll
•  Coping with serious accident or ; 

lllntss

Insured ft B o n d s d
Swing th§ Plymouth Community for 4 yuan
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Your w rite to  fig*
Send a letter to  the editor
TO: TheJEditor 
The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, MI 48170

^ jW h a t’s happening
To list vour group's event in ibis calendar, send or deliver the iKMlre 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml.-48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be itsi-d for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permuting). •_______  -. *____________ .

NEW HOMES YOU CAN AFFORD!
From * | A  Q Q | T  0 0

M . v

OPEN 10-7 M-F, 1 0 4  Sat. T,

UpTo20Yrs.
Easy Financing

Choice Locations 
in most areas 
inducting:
Plymouth. Westland.
Canton. BeleviBe 
Romulus and othas

W onderland M obile Hi
397-2330

45475 Michigan Ave. (at BeleviBe Rd.)

Tender Loving Care to Grow B y ... 
OPEN HOUSE WEEK

March 21-25,9 ant to 11 am and 
Sunday, March 27,12 N oonto 3 pm

A Place For Yoor Child to Fed Special
•  Small class size
•  Structured, hands-on curriculm
•  Nutritious snacks A lunches.
•  Warm, safe environment
•  State Certified Teachers

Academ ic if)
Gardens w

DAY CARE r! PRE-SCHOOL1* M N D EW C A K TEN .;^

104 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH '453-7744 STATE (.INCENSED

T r a v e l  A g e n t s  
In t e r n a t io n a l

AGENTS 
MTERNAT10NAL

For A ll Your B u sine ss and 
Leisure Travel Needs |

AIR  CRU ISE TOURS

CAR RENTALS ! HOTELS

Coventry Commons (next to A&P) 
43407 Joy Rd.

453-7447
Oyer300Agencies in the U.S. & Canada

! JAYCEES PLAN FOR 4TH
Plans are underway for the annual Plymouth Jaycees summer extravanaganza, 

traditiinally held on July 4th. Entry forms and other information pertaining to 
the p trade can be obtained by calling Cindy O’Day, parade chairperson, at 459- 
8&S9, or by wrtiing to the Plymouth Jaycees, P.O. Box 279, Plymouth, M l, 
48170. I

CHOIR TO PERFORM REQUIEM
The Schoolcraft College Community Choii will combine voices with the 

University o f Toledo Chorale in a performance «j»f John Rutter’s “ Requiem,”  on ■ 
Saturday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for students and 
seniors. For ticket information call 591-6400, ext. 265.

There is a need for
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

volunteers in The Plymouth-Canton Community to be 
companions to persons afflicted with Alzheimers Disease or related disorders. 
Volunteers will be trained on April 12-13 and April 20. Individuals' interested in 
helping should call 557-8277.

The
T hu
p.m.
1511

EMBROIDERER’S GUILD MEETING
Mill Race Chapter o f the Embroiderer’s Guild o f America meets the first 

rsday o f each month at 113 Center St.,1, in Northville. Meetings start at 7:30 
All levels o f stitchers welcome. For information call Cheryl Green at 572-

THREE CITIES ART CLUB
The Three Cities A it Club will meet on Monday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

meeting room o f Plymouth Township Hall. Artist and instructor Audrey 
DiMarco will critique members* painting. Monthly competition subject is: circus. 
Guests welcome. Call 455-5159 for details.

MAILBOX REPLACEMENT *
The Canton Clerk’s Office has been receiving numerous inquiries regardingl 

mailbox replacement.] Residents should note that neither local government, or \  
post! office, has required mailbox replacement. This is an endeavor on the part o f 
an individual sales company.

CHILDBIRTH SERIES
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering, a seven-week 

childbirth series beginning on March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Geneva Presbyterian 
Church in Canton. Call 459-7477 for information.

The-Liar’s Speech 
masters Club dinner

LIAR’S SPEECH CONTEST 
Contest is set for March 8 at The Oral Majority Toast
meeting at the Denny’s Restuarant on Ann Arbor Road. 

Guests welcome. Call Phyllis at 455-1635 for further details. The club meets at 
5:45 p.m. • 1

SPRING SOFTBALL SIGN-UP
The Canton Softball Center is currently accepting team registrations for its 

spring season. The [season (18 games) starts on April 9 and includes mien’s, 
women’s and coed leagues, all levels. Call 483-5600 for information.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MTG 
The League o f Women Voters o f Northville, Plymouth, Canton and Novi, 

meeting on prisons'wil be held on Saturday, March 5 in the Plymouth City. 
Commissioh Chamber.

MADONNA SIGN-UP
Registration for the spring-summer term at Madonna College will begin on 

March 28 and run through April 15. It resumes again on April 25. There are 
extended hours on Monday and Thursday. Classes begin on May 2. Call 591-5052 
for further information. -

PARENTSUPPORTGROUP
Jhe East Middle School Parent Support Group invites residents to join them 

Wednesday, March 9 in the school library at 10 a.m. There will be a panel
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■What’s happening
[ ' To Iftt yourgroupa cw nt ln t h it calendar. send or d rilm  Ihr notice 
IW WRITING to: The Crier. 82) PHMtanan Avc.: Plymouth. Ml. 4817a 
[Information lecetved BV NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
I calendar (apace permuting).

METROPOUSSHOWING
The film. “Metropolis,”  a fantasy film by fritz Lang, is showing for free at 

Madonna College on March 23 at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. For information call 391- 
5197.

r I960 PLYMOUTH HIGH REUNION
The 1968 graduating class o f Plymouth High School is in the process of 

planning a 20-year class reunion. Call 455-0451,453*2434 or 455*5208 to give up* 
to-date information on yoursdfor other classmates. ,

 ̂ FITNESS CLASSES ' i
The Women’s Association o f the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is 

sponsoring fitness classes beginning on March 21 and running! through May 27. 
Low impact and babysitting available. Call 459-9485 for more information or to 
register.

MARGARET WILSON SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the Margaret E. Wilson Scholarship for the Performing Arts 

will be accepted through March 31. There is a single $500 award for students 
purusing a career in dance, drama and! music. Applications at the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC) or counseling offices at Salem and Canton. 
Highs. Call 455-5260 for information and irequirements.

j » COMMUNITY CHORUS CONCERT
The Plymouth Community Chorus will, present a concert In memory o f late 

founder, William Grimmer, at Our Lady o f Good Counsel on Sunday, March 6  
at 4 p.m. A $4 donation will be requested at the door. Call the chorus office at 
455*4080 for information.

GET YOUR TREES
The City o f Plymouth Department o f Public Works (DPW) will take requests 

for the planting o f trees from homeowners within the city. Cost is $25 per tree. 
They will be planted on city property, between the sidewalk and curb. Call the 
DPW at 453-7737 to request a tree. The deadline is April 29.

. ANNUAL SCIENCE FAIR
Steppingstone Center will host its annual Science Fair on Friday, March 4 at 

7:30 p.m. in theschool on Sheldon Road. For information call Kiyo Morse at 
459-7240. The public is invited.

SPRING FASHION SHOW
There will be a Spring Fashion Show at the Hillside Inn on Thursday, March 10 

from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.mn. Parties o f seven or more should call 453-2002 in 
advance for reservations.

SKATE-A-THON
The Eighth Annual Skate-A-Thon at the Skatin’ Station will be held between 

11:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 5 and 7 p.m. on Sunday, March 6. Nearly 400 
youngsters will skate to raise money for the 1988 Easter Seal Telethon.

IRS HELP !
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) office in Livonia will be opened on selected 

Saturdays during February March and April for people who need help with their 
1987 tax forms. Help is available on March 5 and 19iand the Erst two Saturdays 
in April. Call 226-7288 for details. .

\ ,

j ORIGINAL TRAIN SHOW
Plymouth’s Original Train Show is set for March 13 at the Plymouth Cultural 

Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. tickets are $2 per person. More than 100 tables o f 
new, used and antique trains: Visit Chessie System engine and caboose at C and O . 
yard and roundhouse along Starkweather Street. Call 455-4455 for details.

TAX FORMS AT LIBRARY
Canton’s Public Library has federal, State of Michigan and City o f Detroit tax 

forms available during regular library hours. H ie library is on the third flooreof 
the township Administration Building at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Call the 
reference desk at 397-0062. I

ST JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The 50-Up Club will meet at St John Neumann Church in Canton on March 8 

at 7 p.m. New members welcome. For information call Betty. Gruchala at 459- 
4091. I

Easter Break AprH 4th-8th
M M S a M  

Dw Camp
prjB9V*NB0 vjf

LM m  Scfeact Foundation

New Hearing ScM
14501 Haggerty fid.. Ply.

I1M M 1

The

hair performers
COVENTRY C O M M O N S
Jov Road at Morton Taylor

451-8250

BRING IN  THIS AD  TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIALS FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS.

FEATURING!

Design Shaping

NOW V * VALUE
S1&50

Includes:
• Consultation • Progressional Cut 

Cleansing • Shaping 
Conditionings Styling

Custom Designer Perm

VALUE
•CO.OONOW 83000

Includes:
• Consultation j* Progressional Cut
•  C tean sln o  i X ' X S
> Conditioning^ L m fle rH a lr  
Designer Perm Slightly Higher

Tanning Special-10 Visits for*29.95with this AD
Lowering ourpricas l» not w an t to be detrimental lo our professional fashion status. We sincerity 
want to introduce you to our work. Thus you benefit by a reduced rite anil a GREAT hairstyle and 
we by a aatlifted client and word of mouth exposure.

Offers good with participating designers at participating Hair Performers salons. Limit one oiler 
per flrat time client with this ad only. Prices may vary.

\ iT W O jfo r  ONE Coupon*^ ;

! = ARM ARBOR =  !

±
& LEISURE LIVING

★  MARCH 11-13,1988
O UTSTANDING  E X H N IT SO M  HOME M M O O C U M G . NEW  HOMES. BATHS » Id  TO W  NS. EN ERG Y  

SA V IN G  ID EA S, IA M M C A M N G . IN TER IO R  DC SIG N. FURNITURE. W ATERtEOS. H O T T IN S  A N D  

M A N Y  O TH ER EX C IT IN G  LEISU RE L IV IN G  KW AS.

in ttM UirimraHy of Michigan 
Track a  Tamis Striking' 

* FREE State a  Hoovar, Ann Arbor
I  HOME A  LEISURE LIVING M AGAZINE* ___  _  _______Hoovar

* SHOW SPECIALS *

| M m m m : Adults $2.00
1 ChMna (12 ft under) ft Senior C trims $1.00 >

I  M ua|  (ua U af M let) S1.M  
I  K m  Stm t partial amity)

SHOW HOURS Set. Mar, 12 10ajn.-8pjn.

Parking a ria s

Track S 
Tanrus Bldg.

I

0 =
F it Mar. IT 3-flp.m. Sun. Mar. 13 I0ajn.-8p.rn. Stadium M .  j
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Professioniil
Service
directory

A T T O R N E Y  > A TT O R N EY

A  group of Independent Lawyers JpH N F .V O Sin
• Hospital Negligence

JOSEPH H. DILLON • Slip and Fall Injuries
THOMAS H.HEALY,P.C. 

RICHARD D. THOMAS
• Bodily Injury Cases
• Social Security
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Injury From Defective Products

Wills &Trusts, Family Law • Medical Malpractice
Personal Injury, OUIL,' •  Workers’ Compensation

. Real Estate, Business & 
Commercial, Liquor Law. No F ee For InitialConsultation

9450 S. Main • Suita 101 •  Plymouth
OVER 50 LAWYERS 

SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS455-9000

■
455-4250 * 747 S. Main* Plymouth

A TTO R N EY
\

O P H T H A L M O L O G Y

DR AUG ELIS ASHTON KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
SCULLY HAYNES DIPLOMATS AMERICAN BOARD

MACLEAN & OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
POLLARD &DISTEFANO •  Cataract Implant ’& Laser Surgery 

•  Glaucoma •  Myopia Surgery
AGGRESSIVE LEGAL • Free Shuttle Service tor
REPRESENTATION j Senior Citizens

SINCE 1960 • Participating with Medicare, 
Blue Cross, McAuley and

PERSONAL INJURY Most Health Plans
PROBATE OFFICE ROURS BY APPOINTMENT 

{ (313)458-7850TRIAL PRACTICE
GENERAL PRACTICE Carrion Professional Park 

• 8510 Canton Center Rd.
843 PENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH • 453-4044 ! Canton,,Ml 48187

Saturday |& Evening 
Appoi ntments Available

458-3930

Plymouth Professional Park 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Plymouth^ Michigan

CERTIFIED PUBLIC  
A C C O U N T A N T S

I FIN A N C IA L  
ED U C A TIO N  &  SERVICES

H EA LTH  C A R E H E A L p i CA R E

i
MORRISON, STANWOOD 

& POLAK, P.C.

CERTjREp^UBUC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

823 PENNIMAN AVE, 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

William J. Morrison, Jr. 
JeanC.Stanwood 
Stanley W.Polak

WORDHOUSE 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PL,AN 
MON EY MANAGEMENT COURSE 

FINANCIAL EDUCATION 
WORKSHOPS

MONTHLY CLIENT SEMINARS 
BROKERAGE SERVICES 

Regis tered Representatives 
Korn, Womack, Stem & Associates 

! Broker/Dealer 
Member NASD SI PC

459-24Q2 • 476-2202
496W. Ann Arbor Trail • SuHe205 -

OAKWOOD
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

Family Practice 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
Rehabilitation Services 

Industrial Medicine

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
Emergencies 459-7036 

General Information 459-7030 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 4594)040 
17300 CANTON CENTER RD„ CANTON

MCARE
HEALTH CENTER 

v IN PLYMOUTH
Family oriented primary 

care health service# provided 
to all members o f the family. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OB/GYN
. Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Rutb Strang, MJ). 

tAPPOI NTMENYS/IN FORM ATION 
459-0820

9398 Lilley Rd., Plymbuth

I '

If your practice is ilot
listed here, it shouli' I ■i  be!

Contact yoiir Crier
Ad Rep Today!

453-6900.. . ' I . ■

I
c



Fairfield Inn M anger, Kim Ralston, left, and 
Susinkas, proudly display one of the hold’s hoimjy, 
photo by Chris Farina) I .

itant Manager, Joan 
new rooms. (Crier

BY KAYFAHEY
A new hotel, the Fairfield Inn, has 

opened at l-27S| and Tord Road in 
Canton.' Owned by the Marriott 
corporation, it is'the result o f extensive 
market research and is part o f a trend 
in the hotel industry toward targeting 
specific consumer groups.

According to Assistant Inn 
Manager, Joan Susinskas, the Fairfield 
Inn represents a new economy lodging 
concept, where- emphasis is placed on 
dean, well-maintained rooms and 
quality service. It is designed to appeal 
to business and weekend family 
travelers. No extra fadlities such as 
restaurants, lounges, or saunas are 
offered. Instead, the Fairfield con
centrates on am enities which 
marketing research shows the budget 
traveler considers important.

Each room is decorated in bright 
colors and is equipped with either a 
King size bed or two double beds.' The 
rooms.have comfortable chairs, free 
cable television, and thick towels in the 
bathrooms. Complimentary coffee and 
tea are. offered each morning in the 
lobby. The Fairfield Inn also has an 
outdoor pool, \yhich will be open soon 
as weather permits.

Business travelers will appredate a 
telephone which reaches both the desk 
and the night stand, a work area, free 

'local telephone calls, and an alarm 
clock. A meeting room which can 
accomodate up to ten people is 
available for conferences or seminars.

The motel consists o f 133 rooms, 
divided among three floors. The lower 
floors have an outdoor hallway,

Michael Wampler ft Associates; a 
law firm, has opened an office in the 
Plymouth Professional Park at 211 N. 
Sheldon in Plymouth Township. 
Michael Wampler was formerly with 
Dickinson, Wright, Moon, Van Dusen 
& Freeman.

•  •

Larry L. Frankiewkz was recently 
appointed to the position of executive 
vice president o f the Mayflower 
Mortgage Corporation. Frankiewicz 
has been associated with the 
Mayflower Mortgage Corporation 
since 1983. Prior to this appointment, 
he was manager o f the corporation’s 
Livonia office.

Mayflower Mortgage Corporation is 
a wholly-owned subsidiary o f Republic 
Bancorp, Inc. in Ann Arbor. The 
mortgage corporation has offices in 
Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Birmingham, 
Grosse Pointe, Lansing, Livonia, and 
Petosky. .

Comerica Bank-Detroit recently 
announced' the appointment' o f 
Lawrence J. Larsen to assistant vice 
president in the metropolitan corporate 
banking department.

A Canton resident, Larsen joined 
the bank in 1982 as a loan analyst. In 
1984, he beoime a corporate banking 
officer.

Plymouth resident, Syd | BowSag, 
was recently awarded membership in 
H oneyw ell In c .’s H oneyw ell 

. President’s Club.
Membership in the club reflects the 

highest award for sales achievement. 
The oiteria for membership includes: 
the acquisition . o f volume accounts 
held j by the competition, • winning 
unusally high volume orders, and the 
continued maintenance and flow of 
orders. ' .

From a field o f 900, only eight were 
awarded membership in the President’s 
Club.

permitting business travelers to go and 
come quickly and easily. The upper 
floor has an indoor hallway and is 
protected by a sercurity system. No 
smoking rooms are available. .

The price range is from S30 to $40 
per person, with no charge for children 
under eighteen when staying with an 
adult. “The idea is to give people a 
chance to stay in a nice hotel, and still 
have money left over to see the sights’’, 
said Field Marketing Director Brian 
Schultz. ' *
. The Fairfield Inn has been open  ̂

since January 18, and is already at
tracting repeat business. Susinskas 
attributes their success to an emphasis 
on service. “We like to get to know our 
customers by name, so we can 
recognize them when they come back,” 
she stated.

The Fairfield Inn is one,of two in 
Detroit and .one of eight which the 
Marriott has planned to open by spring 
o f 1988. Other Michigan sites will be 
Warren and Kalamazoo. All these new* 
hotels will offer the same emphasis on 
full quality service at an economy 
price.

The Marriott chose to locate in 
Canton^ because o f the development 
and growth in the community. “ We 
believe occupancy will grow,” said 
Schultz.

Schultz hopes to. continue to attract 
business from the local Community. 
“ We sold out on Valentine’s 
Weekend,” he said. If past successes 
any indicator o f future performance. 
Canton has gelded a vital new member 
to its business community.

Advertising
One step won’t take you very far,
.. You’ve got to keej) on walking.
One word won’t tell ’em who you are, J 

You’ve got to keep on talking.
An inch won’t make you very tall. 

You’ve got to keep on g rowi ng. 
One little ad won’t do it all,

You've got to keep them going.
A constant drop of water 

Wears away the hardest stone;
By constant gnawin’, Bowser 

Masticates the toughest bone.
The constant, cooing lover .

Carries off the blushing maid.
And the constant advertiser 

IS the one who gets the trade!

Use this for expert 
advice with no obli- 
gation...Call The 
Community Crier 
453*6900
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4-H  fun is family affair for Satem9:
CM iM RirfM R.il
only learning crafts...they’re also 

; learning responsibity.”
The projects Indude woodworking, 

leather work, ceramics, basketweaving 
and sewing, as well as raising livestock 
for show. They decided what they want 
to do, and | then Armstrong finds 
adults, sometimes parents, sometimes 
not, to help them. At times, she and 
Robert i have to. learn new - skills 

! themselves, so they can turn around 
| and help the children.

“They wanted to do leather,”  
I Armstrong explained. “So Bob and 1 
went to Tandy Leather for a few days 
to learn how. We also spent a lot o f our

own money to bay leather and tools, 
now the kids do it (katherwork) at our 
house, or check , out took for a few 
weeks to work at home. We're always 
there to  help.”

Every summer there is a 4-H Youth 
Fair for Wasbenaw County, in which 
Country Bunch aad other clubs display 
thrir projects and show thrir livestock. 
For thepast two years, Country Bunch 
has won the first place aeard for best 
overall display. The fair last year was 
particularity important' because it 
played a role in Armstrong’s 
nomination for the “ Leader o f the 
Year” award.

Leaders are nominated for the award

by their dub members; and the final 
decision, is . made by the county 4-H 
Youth Council. Karin Kangas, a sixth- 

School who 
inch since the 

headed the effort to  
e  Armstrong.| She wrote a 

letter o f nomination, and then got 14 
other members to write letters while 
they [were at the fair, where Susan was 
too busy to notice.

“ I’d seen it (information about the 
award) in the newsletter,”  Kangas 
saidj “ I knew that Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong were always helpful and

something 
decided to nominate

and

What Armstrong Bkes best about 
being involved in 4-H is “to  see the 
kids start out, and they know nothing 
about the project that they've chosen, 
and then to see them come through 
with a  project they’re really proud o f at 
theend.”  . '■

“My name is down as tljejeader, 
and I take care o f the defails, but 
Robert .does a lot o f the hard work,”  
shesaid. \

■ . 1
Anyone interested in joining or 

forming a 4-H group can call the 4-H 
Youth Program Cooperative Extension 
in Ann Arbor at (313) 973-9510.

THE VILLAGE TAILOR
"III” Fitting Clothes? 

MENS & WOMENS 
ALTERATIONS

Sfacfa hemmed White VW eit"

451-7820
; W6 N. Mill •  Olde ViUige Squire •  Plymouth
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Places to be
Approximately 400 youngsters will skate around the clock this 

Saturday and Sunday, March 5-6 to  raise money for the 1988 
Easter Seal Telethon.

The Eighth -Annual Skate-A-Thon at the Canton Skatin’ 
Station will ̂ coincide with the telethon, which will be broadcast 
between 11:30 p.m . Saturday, Anarch 5, and 7 p.m. Sunday, 
March 6, on WDIV-TV Channel 4.

Owner Austin Lynch o f Plymouth, a  member o f  the Wayne 
County Easter Seal board, hopes 
$40,000 raised last year.

The Easter Seal Society last year provided services for nearly 
79,000 .children and adults in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb 
counties.-

to  bring in even more than the

Community Chorus concert 
to honor founder Grimmer

Break out the tire swings and tree houses, die City o f 
Plymouth’s Public Works Department is now taking requests for 
the planting o f  more trees from Plymouth homeowners. <

I h e  cost for each tree is $25. All trees requested will be planted 
on City property, in  the area between the sidewalk and the curb.

Anyone requesting a  tree should call die Public Works 
Department office at 455-7737. A  [tree request form will be sent 
stating the type o f  tree to  be planted in front o f  the home.

The deadline for all requests is April 29,1988.

The Plymouth Community Chorus 
will be presenting a concek in memory 
o f its late founder, William Grimmer, 
at Our Lady o f Good Counsel Catholic 
Church on Sunday, March 6 at 4 p.m.

The program will feature Shubert’s 
“Mass in G,” Mozart’s “Ave 
Verum,” and the Faure “Requiem.”  It 
will be sung by the chorus and soloists, 
and directed * by Michael Gross, 
Musical Director o f the Plymouth 
Community Chorus.

The singers will be accompanied by 
Lesley Morrison, accompanist for the 
group, and Dr. Michele Johns, director 
o f music ministry at Our Lady o f Good 
Counsel.

A vocal music scholarship in honor 
o f Grimmer has been awarded to an 
area student for the past several years.

A donation o f $4 at the door will be 
requested to further endow the 
scholarship fund. Students in the sixth 
through 12th grades are eligible to 
apply for the William Grimmer 
Memorial Scholarship. •

In addition to founding the 
Plymouth Community Chorus almost 
15 years ago. Grimmer was director of 
music at Our Lady o f Good Counsel in

the early 1960*s. In addition, he was a 
teacher 4in the Plymouth-Ganton 
Community Schools until his 
retirement.

Grimmer passed away last year, but 
has left a legacy to the community; the 
chorus that he began has grown from 
10 members to more than 140 from 
metro Detroit. Two main concerts are 
presented by the Chorus each year.

The

mg Olympics

Fiegel Elementary School 
Library Media Center has been the site 
o f the 3rd Winter Reading Olympics, a 
program designed to help children 
develop the habit o f reading for en
joyment

Durinj; seven weeks, students have 
been reading as many books as they 
can. |

The program culminates with the 
closing- cermonies today (March 2) at 
9:30 a.m. Gold, silver and bronze 
medals will be awarded at that time. 
Nearly ISOmedals will be handed out.

Arts & Craft Show
OVER 75 EXHIBITORS 
FREE ADMISSION 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

FRI, MARCH 4th -11:00-6:00 pm 
SAT., MARCH 5th-11:00-6:00 pm 
SUN., MARCH 6th -12:00-5:00 pm

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
525 FARMER ST., PLYMOUTH, Ml. 

455-6620
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Allen Monuments
M ichigans Largest Selection 

Granite, Bronze & Marble

See what you buy 
before you buy it.

Our only business, not a sideline • Serving the area tor over 50 years 

•  W e erect memorials in any M ichigan Cemetery

Buy from professional 
memorialists

580 S. Main St., NwthviUe • 349-0770

Church Directory
WEST PLYMOUTH 

COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)

(Moating at West Middle School) 
SW corner o» Ann Arbor Tr & ShekJcn 

'Sunday Worship 10-llam - 
PM and Diana Rogers 

459-5775

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School for Al Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

MMncsdayMbto Study A dubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road 

Livonia 
522-6830

Luther A. Worth. Pastor 
r Services 8:30 am and 11:00 am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9:45 am 
Preschool available

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday 9:00 am and 11:00 am 

Kenneth F. Cruebei. Pastor

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

\

Sunday Worship 8:00am, 9:30am A 11:00am 
Dynamic Youth Groups 

Ongoing Adult Education A FeKowsbfp 
Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs A Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT yOU.
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township '

459-3333
(Just south of W am n Hoad)

THE SALVATION ARMY 
PLYMOUTH

9451S. Main St.. Plymouth 
453-5464

Officer: Major Robert J. Geddis 
Sunday School 9:45 am 

Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening:
Bible Study and Prayer 6:00 pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHUBCH

42021'AnnArbor Trail. 453-5534 
Sunday Scbool&jfc am 

Sunday Meriting WcnhVnutace 11:00 am 
Sunda$ Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm 
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 . 

Bible Oriented Ministry

Shepard, Wise engaged
the

■I
Heather and Sterling 

Plymouth, announce 
of their daughter Jane 
Craig E. Wise, son < 
Charles Wise, o f Adrian

Shepard, of 
engagement 

. Shepard to 
f Janet arjid

SflEPARD-W lSE

M cBride,

The bride-to-be, is a graduate of the 
University of North Carolina and is 
currently a teacher in Plymouth.

The future groom is a graduate of 
Guilford College apd j is currently 
completing his graduatej studies at the 
Cincinnati College . of Mortuary 
Science in Ohio. He will graduate in 
March.,

A July 2, 1988 wedding has been 
planned.

Taylor to wed in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBride, of 

Caseville, announce the engagement o f 
their daughter Denicc Michelle Mc
Bride to Barry Alan Ta ilor, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Taylor, o f Plymouth.

The future bride!recently transferred
from Ferris . State
Schoolcraft College and will begin her
third yeux of study in C i 
Design. Currently] she

Cale the. Printer’ in Plymouth

College to

omputer-Aided 
is employed at

The groom-to-l 
Canton High Si 
graduate of Ferri: 
degree in printin;
Valassis Printing

. A May, 1988 wedding is planned.

a graduate .of 
and a 1986 

College with* a 
now works at 
Livonia.

McBRIDE-TA

Hi Robert
Robert Daniel Guglielmo came into 

the world on Jan. 5, weighing 8 lbs., 
4ozs.

His parents are Dar iel and Deborah 
Guglielmo, o f Plymoi th, and his older 
brother is Williaiji, agj 18 months.

Don and Jean 
Junction, CO. 
Guglielmo. of 
grandparents.

Hello

Hel land o f Grand
and
Rome, NY are his

Sal and Alice

Deborah
Deborah Suzanne 

Lynda and Robert Pi 
on Jan. 30. She weigh 
12ozs.

Poet was born to 
'cet, o f Plymouth. 

?d in at 8 lbs. and

Her grandparents are Guy and Pat 
Bunyea, of Plymouth, and Stan and 
Bev P o et, o f  J M anchester.

Deborah has three sets o f great- 
grandparents: Wilford and Margaret 
Bunyea, o f Plymouth!; Andrew! and 
Cecelia Poet, of Manchester; and Cleo 
and Eldon Condit o f Ann Arbor.

It’s Edward.
Edward*Allen Cable.was born on 

Jan. 26, weighing 7 lbs., 5 ozsl His 
parents are Daniel and Phyllis Cable of 
Canton. \  .

Jeffrey, 12, and Robert, six, are his 
brothers.



William J. Coons, 44, o f Plymouth Township, died Feb. 14 jn Southfield.
Services were held at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kennetfa Gruebei 
officiating.

A former resident o f Caro, Mr. Coons came to the Plymouth community in 
1956 from Rochester, NY. He had been ja patient at the Southfield Rehabilitation 
Hospital for the past two years.

Survivors include: parents William 
of Downers Grove, IL.

Memorial contributions can be 
Polio Plus.

and Bonnie Cbons; and brother Larry, 

to. the Plymouth Rotary Foundation

Robert A. Smith, 74, o f Livonia, died on Feb. 10 in Southfield. Services were 
held Monday at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Frederick C. Vosburg 
officiating.

A teacher, Mr. Smith retired from Western High School in 1973 where he was a 
business teacher for more than 30 years!. He was a 25-year resident o f Livonia.

Survivors include: daughter JanetThomas, o f Plymouth; son Robert L. Smith, 
ofW hitney. TX; six grandchildren; two brothers; and three sisters. . v

Interment was in Denton Cemetery in Van Burch Township. Memorial con 
. tributions may be made to the American Heart Association.'

nurse
Margaret R. Martin, 62, o f Plymouth ToWnship, died Feb. 20 in Plymouth 

Township. Services were held Feb. 22 at Divine Savior Church with the Rev. 
Joseph Brady officiating.

Mrs. Martin was a registered nurse.
Survivors include: daughter Candice, o f Wyandotte, and Patricia Atkinson, of 

Plymouth Township; sons James ^nd Patrick, o f Plymouth Township; and 
grandchildren Kristen and Colleen Atkinson.

.Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield. Arrangements were 
made by the Lambert-Vcrmoikn Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation or to 
the Angela Hospice o f Livonia.

Schrader, she was 90
CU ra Johanna Schrader, 90, o f Plymouth, died Feb. 18 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were held Feb. 22 at Our Lady ofj Good Counsel Church with the Rev. Fr. 
Richard Perfetto officiating. | .

Survivors, include: sons Harry, o f Highland, La Vem, o f Plymouth, and 
Charles, o f Seattle; daughter Jacqueline Uhrhammer, o f Pittsburgh; brothers 
Anton and Walter, o f Florida; sisters Rosalie Gautherat, o f Florida, Elsie . 
Strasen, o f Florida, Ann Thompson, o f Oregon, Matilda Dicks, o f  Indiana; 15 
grandchildren andl7great-grandchiidren.

Interment was in the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield. Memorial 
contributions can be made in the. form o f mass offerings.

Millkent F. Smyth, 82, o f  South Haven, died Feb. 19 in South Haven. A 
graveside service was-hdd Feb. 22 in Lyons, OH.

A graduate o f Adrian Colcgc, Mrs. Smyth taught elementary school in Fulton 
County, OH, in Blissfidd, and in Plymouth before retiring in 1972. After 
retiring, she and a  friend, Mfldied Fidd, moved to South Haven.

Survivors indude: brother Dr. Charley Smyth, o f Denver; five nieces, one 
nephew, and a number o f great-nieces and nephews.

Burial was in a family plot in Lyons, OH. Memorials may be made to the First 
Congregational Church in South Haven.

Grow, a homemaker
Sylvia E . Grow, 76, o f Canton Twp., died Feb. 19 at home. Services were hekf 

Feb. 27 at the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth with the Rev. Kenneth 
Grucbd officiating.

A former member o f the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth, Mrs. Grow 
was a homemaker who came to the community in 1930f  rom M innesota.

Survivors indude: sons Larry, o f Plymouth, and David, o f Edwardsburg; 
sister Mae Austin, o f Arizona; brothers George Kantola, o f California, and Roy 
Kantola, o f Minnesota.

Arrangements were made by the Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home in 
Northville.

Andrews, a CC graduate
Patrick Andrews, 18, o f Canton, died Ftb. 22 in Houston.Serviccs were held 

' Feb. 27 at St. John Neumann Church with the Rev. Fr. George Chamley of
ficiating. '

A member o f St. John Nrianann Church, Mr. Andrews was a  1987 graduate o f 
Catholic Central High School and a  member o f the St. John Neumann’s Ushers 
Club. He was also an avid bascbal fan and participant.

Survivors include: parents James and Margaret Ann Andrews, o f Canton; 
sister Jennifer A , o f Canton; and brother Christophers., o f Canton.

Interment was in SL Hedwig Cemetery in Dearborn Heights. Local 
arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions can be made as nuns offerings.

Morgan, sales rep
Rod S. Morgan, 69, o f Plymouth, died Feb. 7 ia Plymouth. Services were held 

Feb. 1 f at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth Grucbd officiating. 
Mr. Morgan worked as a sales representative for a computer manufacturer. 
Survivors include: wife Marci M ., o f Plymouth; stepdaughter Lynnda 

Cederberg, o f  West Bloomfield; brother Ralph D ., o f  Short Hills, NJ; and 
. several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in National Memorial Gardens in Redford Township. Memorial 
con tributions may be made to the charity o f your choice.

Gergoff, won Bronze Star
\  -

Boris T . Gergoff, 69, o f Canton, died Feb. 16 in Canton. Services w oe held 
Feb.l9attheQakhadCem etcryinQaklaad,M D.

Mr. Gergoff was ammded.the Bronze Star, while serving in the PhSQipines with 
the U.S. Army in World War II. He was also the author o f a  book about World 
War II in the Pacific entitled; “ Yesterday’s  Heroes” .

Interment was in Oakland Memorial Cemetery in Maryland. Memorial con
tributions can be nude to the 24th Infantry Division Association.

Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

i tlj 11 Indiana
Catherine T. Rodden, 62, o f Plymouth, died Feb. 21 in Plymouth. Services 

were held Feb. 24 at Our Lady o f Good Counsel Church.
Mrs. Rodden moved to the Plymouth community in 1976 from Omnersville, 

IN.
Survivors include: husband Charles J., o f Plymouth, daughters Linda Wright, 

o f Anderson,. IN, Joan Rodden, o f Indianapolis, Kathleen Bowman, o f West 
Bloomfield, and Charlene Dickon, Indianapolis; sisters Mary Gallagher, of 
Portland, Aden Whalen, o f Portland/and Agnes Gerlach, o f Philaddphia; 
brother James Gallcglier; and fivegranddrildren.

Arrangements were made by the Schrader FuAeral Home. Memorial con
tributions can be made to the S.F. 300 Fund for Cancer Reasearch at Harper 
Hospital -  3990 John R, Detroit 48201.

Boyd W. Clark, 69, o f Canton, died Feb. 12 in Superior Township. Services 
were held Feb. IS at the Lambert-Vcnneulen Funeral Home with Pastor Mark
Barnes officiating. I

Mr. Clark was an electrical bench assembler for the Burroughs Corporation 
and a  member o f the Plymouth Church o f the Nazarene.

Survivors indude: wife Jean W ., o f Canton; daughter Nancy Blackford, o f 
Brighton; sisters Florence Hostetler, Janie Kraft, and Flossie TCnick, all o f 
Virginia; grandsons Patrick and Timothy Blackford, o f Brighton; and great- 
grandson Michad Blackford.

Interment was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens; in Novi.
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BYKENVOYLES 
A stretch o f Haggerty Road between 

Joy Road and Koppemick in Cantoo 
win be paved sometime late tms year 
following a public hearing salted for 
March 22.

That’s the word from Canton’s 
Engineer Tom Casari, who added that 
the project has been on the books since 
1982-83.

“The county, is doing the design 
work (it is a county primary road),’’

Powell may be closed
BYPAULGARGARO

Powell Road travellers may soon 
discover an interesting twist along that 
thoroughfare if a Plymouth Township 
petition is approved by Wayne County..

The. township petition asks that a 
stretch o f Powell Road be permanently 
closed between Beck Road and Ann 
Arbor Trail.

The section o f road, which 
Township Supervisor Maurice Breen 
estimates to be 600 yards long, is 
bordered by Hilltop Golf Course to the 
north and a township-owned, vacant 
triangle o f land to the south.

Breen said that the township has 
been formally petitioning Wayne 
County to close that section o f Powell 
since 1980. He also said that the 
petition results from what the township 
perceives to be hazardous driving 
conditions in that area, including 
limited visibility for drivers.

If the county agrees to close, the 
portion of Powell, the section would 
then become a private road.

M eet
D r. G erou, 

Chiropractor

Twelve Danger Signals that 
could bea sign o f a pinched

nerve.
' R unning In ju ries*  H ip Pain

•  Back Pain
•  Numbness
•  H eadaches
•  Arthritis

• Neck Pain
•  Painful Jo in ts
•  Stiffness
•  Shoulder Pain

•  Cold Hands/Feet •  Arm/Leg Pain

Most Insurance Companies 
rover Chiropractic Care

Introductory Offer 
Free Prelim inary 

Spinal Examination

T h r  exam ination will include an  
orthopedic test, a  neurological 

.test, a  blood pressure te s t,a  spinal 
alignm ent rh frk , an  exam ination 
for restricted or excess motion of 
the spine, a muscle strength  lest, 
and a private consultation to 
discuss the results.

NORMAL COST OF THIS EXAM 
U S.N

Thomas J. Gerou, D.C.P.C. 
41677 Ford R d. •  Canton

(Annex Bat Rc«c Shorn)

981-6969
M > fcW|w Mwi Fri

Currently, there are county plans to 
pave Beck Road from M-14 to Joy 
Road. In addition, Breen said that th e . 
intersections at Powell and Beck roads 
and Powell and Ann Arbor Trail are 
scheduled for traffic safety and 
capacity improvements.

Breen is confident that the petition 
will be recognized and said, “They’ve 
(Wayne County) indicated that due to 
the changes in the area and the planned 
paving o f Beck Ro m ), it-would fit in 
with the plan.”

A ddenda 
& erra ta

In one o f The Crier’s stories on 
Liberty Street last week, it should have 
said that listen “Curley’’ Gray was the 
owner and barber at Curley’s Barber 
Shop for hearly 60 years.

THE CITY OP WAYNE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

- ft RECREATION .
presents;

TH E WAYNE 
W H ISTLESTO P

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW

Satunbgr March 5th 
10 am-4 pm 

FREE ADMISSION 
Wayne Community 

Center

4635 Howe Bd, Wayne
721-7410

Casari. “ We might be able to get 
'Started on the paving late this year.’’

Besides paving the stretch with a 
two-lane concrete top; the intersection 
at [ Joy and Haggerty will be 
“ straightened out” !to | align the road 
for, future use. Drainage itr 
wiU also be made.

improvements

Casari speculates that the job wi) 
cost approximately $2 million, with 
funding coming from a special 
assessment district which includes 
property along the roaa. Most o f those

Block

properties are zoned industrial.
When finished-Haggerty will thro be 

paved afl the way to Cherry Hill Road. 
A stretch between Cherry Hill and 
Palmer roads is currently being paved, 
saidCasari.

| •
“That will just leave the section 

from palmer to Michigan to .be 
paved,’’(he said.

The public hearing is slated for 
Tuesday, March 22 at 7 p.m. in the 
township’s Administration Building on 
Canton Center Road. ■

It

q n t a p i n t w p .
| BYPAULGARGARO 
Public comments will be sought at 

th  ̂March 8 meeting 'of the Plymouth 
Township Board o f Trustees regarding 
th^ use . o f  - 198B Community 
Development Block Grant funds. This 
year the funds amounj to $58,000.

In addition, the public will also get a
chance to review the re-allocation o f 
ex sting 1986 and 1987 funds, which 
to a l approximately! $118,000, said 
Tcwnship Clerk Esther Hubing.

... The public hearing date was ap
proved at last Tuesday’s . board 
meeting.

.{According to federal stipulations, 
Block Grant money can only be used to

areas and/ or to 
of low-income

improve low-income 
enhance the lives 
residents.

|Township Supervisor Maurice Breen, 
said that the board is currently looking

at the trailer parks on Ridge Road 
between North Territorial and Five 
Mile roads as potential recipients o f the 
Block Grant funds.

- In the past, Block Grant funds have 
been used to improve water and sewc 
lines in the township. Grant funds havt 
also been utilized to improve the van 
transport service for township senior 
citizens and to develop the Friendship 
Station, which is currently in use for 
seniors.

According to H ulsing, ap
proximately $61,000 of the original 
$87,000 in the 1986 Block Grant, was 

' spent on improving the parking lot at 
the Friendship Station.

Hubing added that the existing ‘86 
and ‘87 money may go into roof 
reconstruction and air conditioning for 
the Friendship Station.

Plymouth and Cfejnton craftspeople 
w; 11 be out in force at the annual Spring 
Arts and Crafts| Show Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, March 4-6. ' 

The City o f Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department will host, the 
sliow at the.Piymouth Cultural Center 
from II a.m . to 6  p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, and from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
onSunday.

| Show directors Tom Wilktte and 
Carol Donnelly are pleased with the 
variety o f crafts in tins year’s show. 
“ Not only do we have our mainstays 
like Will Shomin from the Petoskey 
area, Frank Etawgeshik from Karlin, 
and Betty Alcorn from Livonia; but we 
also have a lot oT new craflers this 
year,”  Willette said. [

“ It’s important that you have your 
mainstays, because people look for 
them every year, but it’s also important 
to have new crafters! each year so the 
show doesn’t get stale," Donnelly 
aclded. ' |

| As usual, The Plymouth-Canton 
Community is well, represented in the. 
spring show.

Featured in this year’s* show will be 
Fran Chausse White, handpainted 
wearable and decorative items; Sherri 
Tutor, hand painted eggs; Lorraine 
Justice, dried and silk flower 
arrangements; Joan Knoerl, stocking 
critters; Donna Foreman, Victorian 
crafts; Sue Smith, since wreaths; 
Carole Dunn, ceramics; Anita Luceus, 
handstrung antique beads; Val Davis, 
wood and fabric; Ruth Risdale and 
Shannon Dixon, ceramics; and Cathy 
Hankey, Photography.

Also featured in the show will be 
Priscilla Cipolletti, hand painted 
ceramics; Karen Hicks, fiber art; Diane 
Bradley, fabric; Gail Murrah, hand
made baskets; Lisa Meneguzzo, bears; 
Debra Dufort, dolls; Nancy Lenski, 
tole painting; Mona Mason, muslin 
items; Lorry Boxbcrger, cross stitch; 
Jill Lazarus, country creations; Kathi 
Bejma, folk art; Janet .Urban, rugs; 
Betty Gateman, wood baskets and 
Molly Pemberton, wood work.

Admission and parking to the show 
are free. Call 455-6620 fo r . further 
information.



KARL’S RESTAURANT
Complete banquet facility that 

seats up to 125for: 
•Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners 
•Banquets
• Retirement Parties 
•Showers
• Christmas Parties 

Any and all occasions '

KARL’S  RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial 455-84501

SHELL OR BEAD IT
885 Wing SL • Plymouth
T I 455-6444 

WE STRING BEADS 
OR KNOTTHEM 

ChpoMfromawid* 
••taction or bring In 

| your own. 
fv w p  w n n  r v o M *0m n g  • 

and aptcM ty acctnt

•fcNtarttard Vtaa

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

453-3300
>

Books, magazines, 
local papers, 

hardcovers; paperbacks. 
The New York Times—  

“Reading for Everyone”.

E.C.S. Carpet Spndafets
Carpet Cleaning Service 
Commercial • Residential 

A u to * Upholstery 
Insurance Work 

“ Free Estimates”
’’Call Anytime”

Samuel J. Roberts Randy Bergquist 
455-5063 453-5663

K:NDEs Gi“ " \

CONE UTTLE CHILDREN
45050 Warren Road

Canton
State certified educators , 
for preschol, daycare, 

latch key & kindergarten. 
Whoiesome&lovingatmosphere 
ages 2 %  through 12 yrs. of age 

455-4687

THESE FINE SERVICES ARE JUST AS  
FAR AWAY AS YOUR PHONE!

Feature your business in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 453-6900 for more information.

DIAL IT

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
3484)066 532-1302

Repairs* Residential* Commercial 
Porches • Patios • Driveways 

Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Aroor Rd. 
PMC Center • Plymouth 

455-4330
Ballet— Tap— Jazz— Pre-School 

G ym nastics—  F itne ss 
Baton— Cheerleading

Professional and Certified 
Instructors

HEATING

PUCKETT CO , INC.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth.MI 
453-0400

• A ir Conditioning • treating • Plum bing
• Sew er C leaning • V isa  • M aeler Change 
-  N ight It Day • Licensed • A ll Areas

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-0400

S ew er C tabn ing  •  P lum bing  
H eatin g  •  Air C ond itio n in g  

' v isa  •  M a s te r  C h a rg e  
N ight & Day S e rv ice  
L ic en sed  •  All A reas

MODERN SCHOOL 
, OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620 
State approved teen c la sse s starting 
m onthly at Plym outh Cultural Center 

Private adult le sso n s available

AIR TITE INSULATION
' 882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 4534)250

Save on the cost of healing-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 

'  Blown— Blanket— Spray ON 
-Your comfort is our business"

Since 1960

IAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 

SPRAYING
898 S. Main 

, Plymouth j 453-1576
Fertilizer— Granular or Liquid

• C rabgrass Control
• W eed Control |
.  Fu ngu s & insect Control 
.A e ra tin g  |

• Snow Flemoval j "Since 1953"

:\E'JTP

• HEATING
KEETH  • cooling

• ELECTRICAL

ONE CALL FOR ALL

400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH
Why not the best?

LENNOX PULSE tno.  
Free estimates VISA
Ucensedflnsurwt - MASTER 
Since 1961 CARD

K ’ O tl<S

RAY R. STELLA ‘ 
CONTRACTING. INC

747 S. Main. Plymouth 
459-7111

LM ns ciMta i  raws Hut wB 
truly reflect year fa ta l and 
MHtyb aai wfl s8ew. yte ta

M  Hnachig •  FM EtSMlN

England Plumbing & 
Sewer SarviceInc.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

HUGS 6  K ISSES CHILD CARE 
& LEARNING CBiTER, INC.

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

Register now 
LOVING CHILD CARE

ww—  ww- e -------e
n i  9 C IK K N  

. »** - » - - VUnODf̂ DVlDVI.
Ages2fe 1o8*O peo7am to6pm  
Full and Half Day* •Sm til C lasses 

Field Trips
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

ClOR S’

THE FLOWER BASKET 
2 51 N. M a in * Plymouth

Charlestown Square 
(across from Danny's) 

AFUU.SBIVICE FLORIST 
MM MODE 

Unique baskets 
. Slk arrangements 

Dried Afresh flowers 
Custom designs our specialty 

qm tnen&Atxoun&W etom B 

|  455-1160

•LYMOUTH LAW N
SPRAYING

Established 1972
Liquid Fertilizer 
Fungus • Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165 W. Pearl 
Plymouth 455-7358

tv
COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS

•Monday through Saturday
• Day & Evening Appointments 

Available
• Free Merle Norman Make-over
• Fashion Color Tour
• Color Swatch Palette
• lOYsars&psrisnce

aHat SANDY’S  FASHIONS
890 S. Main 

 ̂cat for appointment

455-2131

"Preserving Our Heritage
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 North Main
Call Jay Densm ore

453-2133
• Refinishing
• Repair
• Antique Restoration
•  Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

Call Your Home Selling Team. 

LEE* NOEL BITTINGER 

Fo rA FR EE
Rome Market Evaluation

Cotoweil Bus: 459-6801
Banker Res. 459-6611

jtf-

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest. Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

FELLA—  t*w linaai quality raplaoamant 
windows and doora.En|oyth* warmth and 
baauty or wood. Enargy atfldant vinyl 
window* and ANDERSEN window*.
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Ladies and gentlemen, boys and 
girls, kids of all ages, it’s almost thal 
time o f year. N

What time of year you ask?

It’s Plym outh-Canton . Juinoir 
Baseball League (PCJBL) registration 
time.

On March 12 and March 26, the 
PCJBL • will .conduct it’s annual 
baseball and softball registration for 
boys and girls, ages ranging from 7-18 
years old at Canton High School’s

cafeteria. The sign-up hours are 9 a.m. 
through 3 p.m.

While some o f the. rules have 
changed, for first-year players, a birth 
certificate is still required. ’ *

Due to a lack o f volunteer help, the 
league will be taking kids on a first 
come first serve basis, thus making 
early sign-up a  must.

The PCJBL will stop registration for 
players based on the number of

managbrial positions filled (thus the 
need for managers).

Being a veteran in the league or first 
ti ne player in the let gue will make no 
difference in the cut-off time.

According, to league president Rich 
IV adson he’ll take all the volunteer 
hi tip he can. The more managers the 
league bais means all the more kids that 
can get involved in tne PCJBL.

Umpires and managers should sign 
up during regular registration time.

upon us
U.mpires.are also needed. This is a 

paid position.

So, for those interested in helping 
kids grow, learn about baseball,, 
softball and sportsmanship, and those 
who want to fill the summer with fun, 
happiness and' excitement, join the 
PCJBL.

For further information call Madson 
at 420-0223 or Chris Mroczka at 455- 
5253. ' . • , f \

‘Cardiac kids’ win big one

Salem cagers eye W LAA crown
BY MARTY TUNGATE 

It’s not over until it’s over.
That’s what the Salem High’s boys 

cage squad and Jtead coach Bob Brodie 
have been telling themselves all season 
long, and it’s finally paying off.

The Rocks have been plagued with 
illness and injuries all season long, but 
they won’t roll over and die. The 
“cardiac kids” at Salem have made 
their way to the position of capturing 
the W estern. Lakes A ctivities 
Association (WLAA) conference 
crown for the second year straight.

The Rocks qualified for the WL̂ YA 
championship game by defeating 
Walled Lake Central 73-61.

The Rocks came into the game at 8,
10, while Central canie into the game a 
heavy odds on favorite at 17-1.

“ Records really mean nothing in our 
conference tournament,” Brodie said.
“ Everyone starts fresh, it’s like a nlew 
season.” j

Salem’s new season is going strong, 
as many o f the Rock?siwho had bEen 
sidelined are back in action. J

“We’re just now returning to full 
strength, and those kids who were 
sidelined are hungry to win,” Brodie 
added. “But the kids who saw more 
time during the games then tney Ex
pected gained much needed ex
perience.” , |

The Rocks were in control o f this 
game right from the start, jumping cjut 
to a 21-13 lead at the end of the fifst 
quarter. From that point on Central 
could only come within five points o f 
the cardiac kids from Salem.

Jeff Elliot paced the Rocks in 
scoring with a game high o f 21 points, 
while teammate Scott Hale tossed in 15 
points and Keith Smith added 12 points 
inthew in. - I

“ Our first two meetings with Walled g w  fw-4-
Lake Central were close games, and we J ' l / W
came out ready to play,”  Brodie said. : ^

“We’re starting to peak, and this! is
the time o f year 
peak,”  he added.

that you want to
Salem’s M J. EwaJd goes after the ball, as the Rocks damp Walled Lake 
.Central to advance to the WLAA coafereace ckampioasMp game. (Crier 
photo by Chris Fariaa,)

But he also said that the Rocks 
aren’t quite there yet. “Those kids who 
were out missed a lot of playing time 
and experience, and it may take a game 
or two for them to get back into it.”

This was the conference tournament 
oftfhe Cinderella teams.

Canton, of the Western division of 
the WLAA, was favored highly in the 
tournament, as was Westland John 
Glenn in the Lakes division of the 
WLAA.

But now those teams are out o f the 
running for the conference-title, and 
Salem and North Farmington will vie 
for the conference crown.

Salem finished third in the Lakes 
division while North Farmington 
finished fourth in the Lakes division. 
So, the conference irophy will be 
staying in the Lakes division no-matter 
who wins Saturday.

Salem has had the Raider’s number 
all year, as the Rocks beat the team 69- 
60 in their first meeting, and then 
dumped North Farmington in their 
second meeting 89-65.

Salem will be considered the favorite 
going into to defend their WLAA title, 
but as o f late being.favored is not the 
hey.

The upset minded Raiders dumped 
top Lakes division seed John Glenn to 
get to the championship, and they 
aren’t looking at records going into the 
championship.

“Were going to have to work hard to 
defeat North Farmington,”  Brodie 
added. “They have a tough team, and 
were in the tournament and both teams 
are undefeated in the tournament.' 
Forget about our overalh-ecords.”  :

The WLAA tournament will con
clude on Saturday, March 5 at Salem's 
gym. Games will begin at 10 a.m. with 
the championship game slated for a 8 
p.m. tip-off time. Tickets are $5 for an 
all day pass and $2 for each game,



Coaches son wins title

a t States
BY MARTY TUNGATE

Both the Salem High Rocks and the 
Canton High Chiefs'had a tough time 
o f  it at the Ciass A state wrestling 
tournament over the weekend, but 
coaches from both schools were 
pleased. I

Tom Flores, o f Canton, made it t o ' 
the state meet in the 98-pound-weight 
division and came away finishing in the

Coed softball
All March long the Canton Parks 

and Recreation Department will be 
registering' jteams for its various .soft- 
ball leagues, including mens, womens,. 
and co-ed (both A and B leagues).

The fee for all mens league teams is 
$330, while womens A league is $400 
and B league is $300. The co-ed league 
is $190 and includes a $40 refundable 
forfeit fee.;

Returning mens teams sign-up first, 
from March I:11, and new teams from 
March 14-23. Sign-up for both womens 
and co-ed teams runs all month (March
1-31). ,

top 12 inthe state.
Flores was pinned in his first match,

; but went pn to win his second match 6- 
! 5. In his third match Flores lost by the 

same score 6-5; which dropped him out 
j o f the tournament.

“I was'real pleased with Tom. He 
1 did as wjell as he could do,”  Canton 

coach Rick Menoch said.
Floresj a senior at Cantqn, finished 

his career with a 40-6 record and he 
also broke the school record for most . 
consecutive pins with 20.
. “Torn | came into wrestling, as a 
freshmen and he weighed about 95 
pounds, and now as senior he has had 
to lose weight to be in his division',” 
Menoch | added. “ He’ll be a good 
college wrestler, probablyat 118 
pounds.”

Salem sent three of it’s grapplers 
into the s tate competition, but only one 
o f the Reck wrestlers placed in the top 
10. '

Senior Jeff Delbeke finished in the 
top ten o f thev 105-pound weight 
division. Delbeke lost his first match, 
but came back to win his second match 
and ended up losing in.his final match.

Dave Mang and Steve Burlison lost 
their first two matches, which 
automatically forced them out o f the

This is Canton’s Class A state champion pom pon squad.

inns crown
The Canton Chiefettes pom. pon 

squad took first place in the Mid- 
America Pom Pon State Finals 
Saturday at Davison High School.

Eighteen squads were on hand for a 
day long series o f routines. The 
Chiefettes’ coach Christina Branham 
choreographed the award winning 
routine.

The girls on the 21-member squad 
include Mary Boersma, Claudia

Cabello, Shelly Davis, Tara Gonyea, 
Joy Kirchgatter, Jayhii Kline; Kelley 
Koch, Am y' Nelson, Lisa Kuehnei, 
Danielle Luttrell, Kathy MacKercher, 
Trici Miller, Cecilia Orencia, Melissa 
Peters, Linda Potvin, Kristen 
Reynolds, Lana Stafiej, Jennifer 

^Smith, Melanie Twork, Nikki Vachow, 
and Sonya Wiebe.

, The Salem Rockettes placed third.

competition.
“ I think Jeff not getting to the state 

meet his junior year really hurt him,”  
Salem coach RoilrKfueger said.

But there was a bright spot at the 
state meet for two Plymouth residents - 
- Lee Krueger and Toby Heaton 
captured state titles.

Lee Krueger, son o f Salem coach 
Rim Krueger, chptured the title at the 
200 pound weight class for Redford 
Catholic Central, while Heaton 
captured the heavyweight title for'the 
second year straight.

“ After our kids got knocked out of 
the tournament they came over and 
cheered for Lee. I thought that was

Salem spikers wrap up 
season at 12-5

BY CHRIS FARINA
Salem’s girls volleyball team got 

trounced by the Ann Arbor Pioneer 
spike squad in pre-district action 
Monday night.

The Rocks lost the first game, 15-13, 
and fell in the second game, 16-14.

“ It. was as close as close can be,”  
said Salem coach Betty Smith.

Attacking, Laura Porterfield had 
nine kills while Roseann Sumpter and. 
Asaka Motoyama both chipped in 
seven.

Kara Cummings added 28 assists for

Local gymnasts wm Pizza Classic
Palastra’s Class II gymnastics team 

recently participated in the annual 
Pizza Classic at the Rochester Training 
Center.

In the Children’s Division, Kimberly 
Berrcs, o f Plymouth, earned first place 
awards on uneven bars, balance beam,

Plymouth Parks and Rec. 
begins softball registration

There’s a  softbaH league on the horizon. I t’s the yearly Men’s 
Slow Pitch Softball League, formed by the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department for summer competition.

Registration for teams began on March l.with returning squads 
from last year. New teams can join starting on March 15. All 
registrations will end by March 31.

The entry fee is $510 for an 18-game schedule (play begins in 
May). The conference is limited to  32 teams again this year. Rules 
and regulations are available a t the recreation department.

For further information call Tom WOletteat 455-6620.

8

3w

great,”  Ron Krueger said.
Lee Krueger finished, fourth at the 

state tournament in his freshmen year, 
sixth his sophomore year, and nowhe 
owns the state title as a junior. •

“ It’s tough being a parent at these 
things. You have no say in what’s' 
happining.|I get really nervous as well, 
I think I’d rather be coaching then be a 
parent at the state meets,” Ron 
Krueger said.

W dl, coach Krueger may be nervous 
for years to come — Lee has one more 
year to defend his title, and soon 
another little Krueger will begin his 
high school wrestling quest as fresh
men.

the night.
The Rocks had some help from the 

bench, as j Joanna Wicklund came rri 
and played wdl, according to Smith. [

“As a team we were aced at least six 
times, and’ (hat’s a point right off the 
bat,”  said Smith.

Defensively, the team played well all 
night, Smiih said!

“We didn’t serve as well as we 
usually dp, and we came out on the 
short end o f the stick,”  said Smith;

The team’s final dual match record 
this year stands at 12-5.

and in the all-around competition.
In the Senior Division, Maria 

Buswinke, o f Plymouth, captured 
second place on vault and floor 
exercise and third place on the-beam 
and in the all-around competition.
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Tankers 
ready fo r
W LA A

BY MARTY TUNGATE 
Canton High’s boys swimming 

squad has made it two years straight 
that they’ve captured the Western 
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) 
Western division crown.

Canton’s tankers wrapped ip  a 
perfect 5-0 division dual meet season 
by downing Livonia Churchill, 123-49, • 
while the Salem High swimmers 
suffered a heartbreaking loss to 
WLAA Lakes division rival Livonia 
Stevenson, 96-78..

“This is a strong team,” Canton 
head coach Hooker Wellman said. 
“This team is probably even stronger 
then last year’s squad.”

Wellman accredits this year’s , , 
successes to the hard work o f his team, 
both in practice and at their meets.

“The boys have really worked hard 
all season long, and 1 hope we can get a 

' couple o f the boys to the state meet,”  
Wellman said. “ We’ve also had great 
team leadership, our seniors have done 
a fine job, and they have also played a 
key role in our teams success,”

Wellman refers’ to seniors Jim 
Riemenschneider, Mike Lietig, Justin 
La Bond and Tom Hone.

C hiefs to  the W L A ^ W estern 
M  their

Canton’s  underclassmen also played 
keys to the success o f the' Chief 
tankers, as Bryce Anderson, Jeff 
Anderson, Mike Hefctadcr and Scott 
Swartzwaher have all made con
tributions to  the team.

“ We’ve just had a great team effort. 
This a great bunch o f kids to work 
with,”  Wellman said. “ Now we’re just 
going to go into the! conference meet 
and do our best.”

It was not a  good night for Salem 
coach Chuck Obori and his Salem

helps to lead the 
dhrisiea crown. Canton 
division season with i t

tankers, as they wer; beat by Lakes 
division powerhouse . Stevenson 
Spartans.

“ I was dissappoinl 
bqt we didn’t swim 
added. “ I guess we

The Rocks, who have already 
qualified both o f their rdajr teams and 
a number o f other tankers to the state 
meet, are concentrating on one thing
right now, and that is the WLAA

perfect 5 4  record, as they defeated Livonia ChurddH’s 
Chargers 123-49.

conference mett.

“This is not going to be a Salem and 
Stevenson meet for the conference 
crown/’ Olson said. “ We have to keep 
our eye on everyone. This is such a 
balanced conference we’re not going to 
overlook anyone.”

The WLAA conference meet w il 
begin today (March 2) at Salem’s pool, 
with diving preliminaries beginning at 
3 p.m. The meet will run right through 
Friday.

ed that we lost, 
to bad,”  Olson 
just didn't have

for Symonds award
Jeff Houma butterffies in Canton victory.

TWO OF MAN'S
BEST FRIENDS

Call 453-6900 to  subscribe to  one, then read 
The Crier Classifieds to find the other.

ith Cultural

Applications for the Jim Symonds 
Miemorial Athletic Scholarship are 
currently . available through . the 
Plymouth' Parks and Recreation 
Department at the Pr 
Center.

[The applications are also available at 
The Community Crier office at 821 
Penniman Ave.

One $500 scholarship will be 
awarded to a qualified student for the 
f^ll o f 1988. It will lie awarded based 
on academic achievement, financial 
need, personal interview,. references 
and application information.

lification for the 
two seasons in

The minimum qua 
scholarship is at least

Middle
Two o f the best volleyball players 

fiom each o f the Plymout h-Canton 
Community Schools! middle schools 
joined forces Saturday, Feb. 20 in the 
third annual Schoolcraft College

one o f the following programs: 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball, 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Football, 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball, 
P ly m o u th -C a n to n  . H ock ey  
Association, Canton Soccer Club, 
Plymouth Soccer Club or Plymouth- 
Canton Junior Football Cheerleading.

The applicant must also be at least a 
high school senior or a current college 
student.

A personal resume, a letter of 
recommendation and the student’s 
latest transcript must accompany thet 
application.

Application deadline is March 31.

Two scholarships were awarded last 
year from among IS applicants.

Junior High School 
Tournament.

Girls Volleyball

Members o f the team included Jenny 
Davis and Amy Tortora from West, 
Colleen Connell (seventh), and April 
Billins from East, Julie Thomas and 
Amy Cervantes from Central, Theresa 
Sunderman from Lowell and Kelly 
Austin from Pioneer.



\

Plymouth's original Train Show is set for March 13 a t  the 
Plymouth Cultural Center. More than 100 tables of new, used 
and antique trains will be on display during the 9th bi-annual 
event;!

The show runs from 11. a.m. to 4 p.m. and costs $2 per person 
(those under 12 get in free). Tables are $8 in advance or $10 at the 
door, j

Show goers will also have a  chance to  climb aboard a  real 
Chessie System locomotive and caboose during the show at a site 
along Starkweather Road and the railroad tracks. „

The Chessie System Plymouth Yard and Roundhouse will be 
open to the public.

For table information call 455-4455.
Refreshments will also be available.

Applications for the Margaret E. 
'Wilson Scholarship for the Performing 
Arts will be accepted through March 
31. A-single award o f $500 is available 
each spring to a student pursuing a 
career in dance, drama or music.

Applications are judged on talent 
rather than need.

The scholarship was established in 
1983 by. friends-of Margaret Wilson to 
honor her marty contributions to the 
“quality o f life” in the community. It 
is administrated by the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC).

The scholarship is open to any 
graduating senior or-graduate o f the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
who is already accepted in an ap
propriate professional program.
. Applicants need to provide a written 
paragraph d escrib in g g o a ls , 
aspirations, career, plans; a letter of 
acceptance from an accredited 
program, teacher, coach; two letters of 
recommendation from persons closely 
associated with the applicant’s talent; 
and a tape not to exceed 10 minute and 
to include more than one selection (live 
auditions acceptable).

Finalists will be required to interview 
and perform.
. Applications are available in school 
counseling offices and in the PCAC 
Office. Completed forms should be 
returned 'to the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council, . 322 S. Main St., 
Plymouth, MI 48170. They are due by 
March 31.

The PCAC office is open from 9 
a.m ., to noon Monday through Friday. 
Call 455-5260.

Lao earns gi
Lincoln Lao, a Canton resident and 

professor of art and design at 
Schoolcraft College, received a 1988 

,NCGA academic scholarship from the 
National Computer Graphics 
Association. Only 25 scholarships are 
awarded nationally each year.

As a scholarship1 recipient, Lao will 
attend a four-day NCGA conference in 

- Anaheim, CA, in March. He will be

Several members of the -Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools orchestra 
classes performed recently in the 
District 12 Solo and Ensemble Festival 
held at Livonia Franklin High.

From Central Middle School sixth 
grader Christian Hebei received a 
Division One rating for his violin solo; 
seventh grader Melissa Zagorski 
received a Division One rating for her 
violin solo; and eighth grader Katie 
Montjar received a Division Two 
rating for her cello solo.

From West Middle Schol seventh 
grader Jenny Freese received a Division 
Two rating for her piano solo and for 
her violin and . flute duet; and eighth, 
grader Ian Riley received a Division 
One rating for his violin solo.

From Lowell Middle School ninth 
graders Kevin Kim and Michelle 
Walquist both deceived Division Two 
ratings for their violin solos. .

High school performers from 
Canton and Salem also earned ratings 
recently:

Michael Abesamis received a 
Division Two rating for his violin solo; 
jAlex Chien received a Division One 
rating for his viola solo; Danielle 
Walquist received a Division One 
rating for ho- violin solo; Frances 
Chang received a Division One rating 
for both her violin and piano solos; 
Jeff Noricks received a Division Two 
rating for his • violin~^oki; Suzanne 
Long received a Divisio One rating for 
her violin solo.

All of the senior high students with 
Division One ratings qualify for the

honored at a private luncheon with 
members o f the NCGA Education 
Committee.

*
Lao received the scholarship in 

recognition o f his role in developing a 
computer aided art and design 
program at Schoolcraft. The college is 
the only community college in 
Michigan with a degree program in 
computer aided art and design.

State Solo and Ensemble Festival set ; 
for late March at Eastern Michigan i 
University.

The festivals are sponsored by the 
Michigan School Band and Orchestra 
Association.

Student 
arts winners

The Damaris Student Fine Arts . 
Awards, sponsored by the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC), 
were held recently.

The competition was open for 
students in grades six through nine. 
Nearly $1,500 was distributed in prizes 
to the winners.

Jennifer Sowman won the piano 
competition, while Rachel Folland and 
Jonathon Hommes tied for second.

Christpher Martin took the art and 
photography category, with Danielle 
Gutherie second.

Instrumental was won by Melissa 
Zagorski. Christian Hebei finished 
second.

James Bray took the dance com
petition, while Jennifer Furr was 
second.

Shannon Gibbons won the voice 
category and Elizabeth Bain took the 
creative writingnHass. Matthew Huber 
was second in writing. ‘

Lao, an accomplished artist and 
architect, studied in Taiwan and 
received his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from the University o f Oregon.

He exhibits nationally and in
ternationally and is the recipient of 
numerous awards.

He* has been associated with 
Schoolcraft College since 1968 where he 
has earned the reputation o f being a 
dedicated teacher.

Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

• How IssKispIng on the floor?*
BTB-^l’mthapump,you'mthehandle.Q

Typer — Ym , them Is light a! the end. 
Guide me through the tunnel. Blip

Otfajand curio HI ____________
“The times theyara a changer-.." Dylan 
Dylan T h o m a s ? ______ ■
Hurricane — Let’s  not light it, let’s  Just 
sleep on I t  Tornado
Pont pump me tor inlormatlon.Z ___  .
Comma wpet, young man.
PERHAPS SALLIE ROBY thought (hoped) 
her not-so-old Crier-COMMA, friends 

. would forget that Sunday was her birthday 
again. (Wo didn't)

Curiosities
Juat call H “the prefect” '

P*ih : ' 1
Am you sum you can handle a new hairdo 
and a  new leading man aN In the same 
Week? _____________ ■
Tyger — So you do eat leftovers after alll

M  hours—
Marilyn — So what do you do with your
w«sfcsnda?Humfrsy - , ________
Sharon, howcomsyouhaveaaMrtow?
CleudfaAGary,
Your apartment looks great!

Andrea, Don’t go professional A we can be 
In the next Olympics figure skating.

Curiosities
Fireman Jim,
Love a man in a uniform and how! Your 
hot! ’ ,

Mrs. H.
TheEfsterBunnyis'comlng—
I hope them’s  something in my basket 
from (IT AIN’T BLOQMINGDALES) -  the 
new and m-sale speciality toy store in Old 
Village, 615 N. Mill, 451-9565 — Love, 
Emily ______________ '
Bill Baxter (and Phyllis, Sharon and Mfte) 
Wehaveanannouncemont!

CandK
HAPPY 20th DAD—Scott Hyland
EARTH TO BLACK SHEEP: bon voyage 
(party tonight)
POODLE SKIRTS! " ~

Curiosities
Roses am rad and vioiete give me a mot, 
but I know you are the very beet Love ya. 
hk.T. ______________________
Ken, Count to  100, and breath into this 
paper beg. The Guide Is almost finished. 
The Young One.____________ _______
Happy Birthday Crystal Montgemdp. 
Unde Ken.______ ^________________
Dance zs Zydeco. Thanks a lot Stanley 
OuraLTheEdRsers_______ __________
Marty—Trouble with your orings?K.
Hurricane — So what's your computer
code name? Tornado________________
Becks In a box. We Hke it, we Hfca I t
Dan — IH get your camera to you yet I 
promise. Ken.
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities CuriosHes

Popster, Thanks for your concern, but I
D W m  l» ®  Q P I m j S f n  O K X  O H  In ®  u iC J L

Lots of low. The Youngest 
The Crier SPORTS. Locals in action.
Congrats Cwrion CMof Pompon girts. 
Crier Sports._________________ _____
Orr, Peg, Len, the invasion of MicMganers
is coming!! P.S. Cut grass!!

Eyebrow, Holy Toledo?!?!?!? Thno to buy 
a chopper.

____________ _______  StMBHndsd
Sharon,
We are waiting for another MeNory story!

Dale A Andrea, 
Thanks for dinner! fit was greet!

Paul, I rsaMy do understand.
I know who has.baautlfel eyes a t the Crier!
NANCY HAYES 
niwrsary of Mia Pemthnan A wnue Fire by 
turning 40! We celebrated her 40th by 
having a flood two doors up.
Are you sure your not going to gat see r ick 
on your new bad. j

i Happy 13th Birthday Stacey — hope M’s 
the best ever.

1 low  you.

Happy IMh Birthday Leri i 
March 6 
M.VJ».19tf '
Isn’t  that special! 
ooo-xxx-tra special!!!

¥-*1

Crier Classifieds
reach th e people-

in  YO UR com m unity aim  beyond

lO n r ls  *3J0 
Extra weris-10* each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday’s paper

Y o o t  Name _ 

Address.

Write Your Ad Here:

Call: 453-6900
'a rd b & i

The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, M I 48170

Curiosities
Mom A Dad on Lots R«L !

11«w  you mil  i sd  hearing from me In the
curios?? I ■

|______ _______  | Oe ia r Who
Bravo Jayne troni thaBoeaer gang!_____ _
Hey you guya a t the Crier,

I Did you know I 
dessHieds??

UZ CARLSON is 30 -  tl Brat thus. Many 
mors!
I -Your COMMA, friends

atM type

Q: WHO WON THE < 
weigh olf?
(A: The loser)

COTNER-CARLSON

I’m sure glad I 
German food.

aren’t any calories in

What kind of animal hoeris a t an oB we*?
Do Coyotes Bw in the mountains or desert 
ojiSMterie?__________ | :
Isn’t it fun working in the dark? '

HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY 
SUE HEADMAN

JfNDREW WOOD ifc a big 1M 
THE GUIDE IS coining! I

Services
WALLPAPERING 

- IfydsMirtioit.
1348.

Nancy: 453-1164. Baric 455

TORTS TREE SERVICE
25 years 

420-0550 or
525-114a
PAINTER —

Jr.455-3819
O ff.

Do you need a
hang w ai paper? CaH BJ8014944.

j EdHcrton

to

Only6months!
Train in our day or evening 
classes. Deadline for 
registration is March 5. 
Classes start March 7
Enroll Now! Space is limited! 
Financial Assistance available* 
and U.A.W. Tuition Programs 
accepted

If  qualified

H e a l t h  C a r e e r  In s t it u t e , I n c . 
32 N. Huron (near Michigan Ave.) 

482-4422

Services
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL

H and K Painting-Insured 453-0123 o r427- 
3727.

J . RIGBY BOYCE PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

E
Mng,a

.Ca* US4530007.
Handle Home Repairs 

bs, carpentry, alactricaL. pfcnn-
_and painling. Insured. Dick 453-8123;
Bob405O113.

TAXES
haw an expert help you pay the lowest 
POSSIBLE TAXES. Ca* Michael Font CPA,
CFP. 45S 4002.________________

INCOME TAXES
1040 and reteted'schedules , reasonable 
prices, special student rates. 13 years 
experience. CaH 453-2196

Vaadax Cjaankag Sarricar — Commercial 
A Raaldantlal cleaning. -008-3006. 
Professional Cleaning for busy

ram ace repair Cleaning and fiflaen 
point chock $2085 — 24 hour repair 
sunk*. Licensed and insured.425-2224.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA PHONE — CANTON 901-

QUiGLEY PAINTING CO.
Raaldantialteomwurclal. 
I  carpentry repairs. Al 
For frae astlreata call 

Gary 49708S1 or 0an4580430
PLASTEMDRY WALL SPECIALISTS

I Dry WaB repair. 35 years ex- 
y,450-7187,

RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE WIRING - 
30 yean experience, free estimates. CaH

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL! Do H 
with HOST “dry” carpet cleaner 
i Saxtorfb4536250

TAX SERVICE -  Computerized, com
petent, low rates. For informstioncaR 387- 
5073l ••
SEAMSTRE SS  alternations, dress making, 

‘ or minor. 25 yoars 
.4534180

Vehicles
Cab r -  STX .

loaded, ACMeteo example $7700 or 
482-1410after > 30

^Rwe'*QMOCl
Seized In drug raids.

2104533000E xt A2003.
RED HOT bargains! Drag dealers’ can , 
boats, plwtes rspo’d. Surplus. Your Area. 
Buyers Guide. (1)0056874000Ext S4535.
7 9  Capri, 54JXI0 31000 455-2275.

Auto Update

•  N i E M k  
In QrfMtilANi 
|»  kio«rti 80uaatllcC«'

AUTOMOTIVE 
INC.

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING
Chief EnylMr Frme Machine
for 100% Guaranteed Unibody Repairs

9165 Genera! Court •Hym oulhnO SSeSie



Crier Classifieds
I -ii— 1.«™  mi i ..... ,n ,

Bands
HyTymos /

Grwrt band for. weddlngi and spadal 
«w mt  Haar and aaa us in action. ,463- 
2744.

Hobbies
Buy, sell and tmdo records, cassettes and 
CP’s. Call Tad, HH Uncords 459-5688

Child Care
ntoctmt ov 2 wssnM vo Dtoysn, roiivtncH. 
4538508
Child cars naadad Thursday aftamoons 
12:30 to  620 pm for 1 yaar old boy In my 
Phnouth homo.4500027 1

Lawn Cara
LAWN CARE • Spring cleanups, wsafcly 
Pm 'rimming A edging, vacation cu ts 

Can s»awn 453-3659 I

Moving & Storage
LIDDY MOVING Sanior Discount. In homo 
Iran estimates. Plymouth warehouse. 
Licensed and Insured. 421-7774.

Office For Rent

Antiques
j am aa

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — M. 
8RUSHER, Mgr, Sunday, April 17 opening 
20th season, 5055 Ann Arbor SsBna Road, 
Exit 175 off I4L  NO dselare In gus ty  
antiques A select cotiactifataa. ati under 
cover, 5am-4pm, Admission $3, Third 
Sundays. The Original!

1 Photography ~
CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 

Free estimates. For appointment call 455- 
5510. ' ,

DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wedding photography tor 
your special day. . For appointment call 
455-5510.

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Specializing in weddings and family 
portraits. 453-5572.

Photography by Joyce 
Wadding-Portraits-Boudoir 
455-1010, caK for appointment

Articles for Sale
ThomasvWs formal dining room set — 
table, 6 chairs and china cabinet, excaient 
condition, must see 51100. CaW mornings 
455-8055.
Baby crib with Sentry m attress453-7247.
-Two* grave lots Knollwood Cemetery, 
Canton, Garden of Player $750. 357-5205 

. o r 455-7105
Thomas organ — electronic double 
keyboard with bench and headphones. 
3500 or best. 4778507 or 3255121 after 
7:30p.m. .

Lessons
PIANO -  ORGAN -  VOCAL 

LEAD SHEETS 4  ARRANGEMENTS -
MR. PHILLIPS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 

4595105

ART LESSONS
AH media, all ages, ati fun!! Call today, 
455-1222tha Art Store, Plymouth.

PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN - 
YOUR HOME. DAN ORCAROL. 7218135.

Sharpening
we snerpefi wnyvnwq wvwi in  eoge* 
‘Carbide, steel saws, chain saws. Home A
industrial Heme.

5445Canton Center Bd.
_________ . 451-0555

______Tajering
AHsrations A llapatra. Tu—5at11-530 or 
by appL461-1555.754 Se. Main, Plymouth. ! 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.
------:— _ i ------------ ---------------------------------:—  |

Opportunities
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION NEED i 
EXTRA MONEY? A new, easy, Interesting. 
dM m nt, fun woik free and worry fiww - 
mmi Pof M m  M mM lIcn a M  D ili 463* 
1014. -_________________

Housocieaning
Sparking ctaan thats what I maan. Hamas, 
spartmanu  or condos. CaO Kathy 455-
***_________ . .;

ABSOLUTELY SUPREME CLEANING 
. done by a tidned Iuhvi * insurwd, bonded 
with referenew . Call 595-4814.
iTouseclaaning, oxparloncad, free 
estimates. Call Anna 721813S.

Downtown Plymouth
Private offices (2) with rscoptlonlst within. 
Quite non-smoking professional salting 
458-2402 _______ , -. . ■
Office A RetaH space available, wlH 
subdMde, prime arap. PMC CENTER. 455- 
2541

Aparbhents For Rent
Canton Country • one bedroom, 

s, stove A carpeting, $356 a

rnqirirad.4558301.
Female would Oka to  share 
apartmant in Plymouth. Has job, tansoL 
Corel 721-7300dpys-274-58S3ovonlnga.
Plymouth two bedroom, stove refrigarator 
and carpeting. 650" a monti) Inchidee oN 
uttiltios. Deposit required.4555391
Ptymouth -  2 bedroom 
ptisneos bwhidbig dishweshsr and slack 
washsrtdryar, carpeting, AC. References 
snd security. 3550a month,455-1170l

City of Plymouth — 1 bedroom upper 
apartmant for rant at 1033West Ann Arbor 
TmtL 5300 per month. No pets. WM rant to 
one female only. Ask lor Robert Bake only. 
4535200.
Spacious one bedroom apartment 
available in quiet comihunity wRNn 
wearing distance of downtown Plymouth 
5410** per month. Cati between 11A S455- 
7050. _______'

Houses for Sale

FABULOUS 3 BEDROOM QUAD LEVEL HOME w/2 talks. family 
'nti. w/iul'l (replace. oountiy fcateften w/tols of cuptxurd 

space formal living rm privacy fenced yard ? car. garage 
Mint see see to appreciate SBS.SOO

PLYMOUTH nifP.JIANCHNOUE

Spaciousformal living and dining rooms, hitctie)).- IsunhY- Z car 
attached garage. MOTIVATED SELLERS WILL ASSIST WITH 
CL0SINGC0STS.Asklngt67.700.

Ml MESS OPPORTUNITY
Excellent Income investment. Video Store. Plymouth Location 
Sellora Anxious Can lor More Information.

Ask for Mary or Gert 
ReMax 459-3600

Employment Market
Help Wanted

TEACHERS 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR MORNING 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER IN PLYMOUTH 
SCHOOL. DEGREE IN CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT OR EDUCATION PIUS 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. FOR IN
TERVIEW CALL 4S55830.

HAtRCUTTERSPartandfuN-timfcNavf 
salon fat NorthvHM. Hourly wage plus 
bonus. Education 3455250. '
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR. Ex
perienced .only. Apply Wed.-FrL Oajn.- 
noon. Woodland Meadows LendHH, 30500 
Van Bern Rd„ Canton.
Locking for female — neriemoUng, hard 
working helper. If you quality call Kathy at 
455-2275. _______  ■ ■
Wanted someone to repair wsH unit ekr 
condHtonsrlnmyhome4555t12.
Earn $5 per hour part ffano felsphone 
advertising — for information901-5842.
Part time stock arid 
school. Fired HM Haberdashers ask for 
Cheryl458-3733. .
Part time typesetting position available. 
Must be accurate. Send Resume lo Karla 
Frentzos, 821 PemUmsn, Plymouth, Ml 
4817IL or call 4535885.
PART TIME -  HOME MAILING 
PROGRAM! ExcaOeiri Incomes Details, 
sand self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
WEST, Box 5577, Hillside, NJ 07205.
TYPISTS — Hundreds weekly at home! 
Writs: P.O.Box 17, Clark, NJ 07008.

AUTO RECONDITIONING 
Part-lime and full-time. Part-time $4 per 
hour to train. Experienced 3587 par hour. 
Dick’s  Bonded Beauty, Inc. 420-2224.

If you've ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate
pleaSe call Dennis or Nan.

SUBURBAN

455-5880
MB N. Main 

Plymouth

Help Wanted Help Wanted
AVt needed for bnmticappsd mala to 
assist with evening cars. No experience 
needed. CPU orlssve mass egs 4555155.
Can you get excMed about 14 KT gold 
jewelry, party plan snd money? 551-2355.

.Be your own boss salting Avon—you asm 
what you w ant Avon Color 1565 quaflty 
backed with a guarantee. Tlw money A 
friends you can make is great! Let me 
show you how to  gat started. CsH Delta at 
453-1514, ___________
Earn 51000 a month — ideal pert time 
sales. Sat your own hours. 487-5229 or 
813-7048658. ____________ _
H you can sail red  estate you can sell 
radio advertising. CaNWSDS454-1480.
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR PERSON • 16 
YEARS OR OLDER TO DO ODD JOBS FOR 
SMALL PLYMOUTH BUSINESS. MUST 
have References, call 4555830 for 
INTERVIEW.
Part time help — must be wNOng to work 
weekend!. CaH Donna Bad N Steal 455- 
7380.
HOMEWORKERS WANTEDf TOP PAYI 
CJ. 12124th Ava„ N.W.SuMo222, Norman, 
OK 73069.

EXT

ra n  WWW ouvciof ov vvw m r 
for Presbytsrisn Church — 
reaponataMtlaa In church 

- and adult education. M500I3.
AVON

Avon cofor cosnssticd, jswotqf, decorative, 
gifts.

BUY OR SELL
Marianna 4555135Plana455 M l
“HHUNG” Government Jobs 
$15500545500. Cal (802>
5551.’* -
Musicians—ages 16 to  18 to start a bend. 
IIIntaraHarl.raH lamrie n o i ino

RECREATION THERAPIST ~
FOr Twltf-trested cbBdmne program.
C.TJLS. endtar experience wtih BAIR 
pretarred. EOE. Send reaumo toe Chidreno 
Center, 101 Alexandrine E , Detroit, ktich. 
45201 Attention: PoreonnoL___________

BE ON T.V. Many naaitail for careenrclalt . 
Casting Info.(1)0055575000 Ext.TV-4535.

Se8 Memorial Day Wreaths  tram your 
location. Pays 25% commtaatan. Writs — 
P.O. Box 342, Sulphur Springs, IN 47385- 
0342.

THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE ENDLESS
T em p o rary  em plo y m en t g iv es y o u  th e  freedom  an<i fle x ib ilty  to  
ta ilo r  a  w ork  sch ed u le  to  f it  y o u r life sty le .
Working temporary is theidealsituationfor people:

101
WHO DO NOTWANT TO WORK FULL-TIME 
WHO THRIVE ON A  CONSTANT CHAN GEOF^

ENVIRONMENT 
WHO ARE IN  BETWEEN JOBS 

W e c u rre n tly  h av e  p o sitio n s  av a ila b le  in  th e  fo llow ing  jo b  c lassifica tio n s: 
CLERICAL WORD PROCESSING
TYPISTS ' ACCOUNTING CLERKS
RECEPTIONISTS BOOKKEEPERS
SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS DATAENTRY/KEYPUNCH
SECRETARIAL NURSING

D on’t  le t a  g re a t o p p o rtu n ity  p a s s  y o u  b y ....c a ll u s  to d ay ! 
P A R T N E R S  IN  P L A C E M E N T  

L iv o n ia 474-8500 S o u th fie ld 827-4213
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Skate for
ll;3 0 p l:
4 p.m.

6th
p ic k u p  w  \ annu
PLEDGE 
iSHEET 
NOW! 
at Skatin’
Station 
jor The 
Crier

PRIZES 
DONATED 
BY:

® U tO e C a c m n P ta a

Tubbyjs

o n

during the Easter Seals

i  A c t iv
FAST & LUNCH

S P E C I A L  M Y S T E R Y  P M IZ E  D R A W IN G !!!

$25 - Appreciation Gift 
40  ̂Eastpr Seafk T- Shirt 
75 - 2 Lite Bite Tubby’s 

.Submarines and
2Smr£Dirfhlcs . .

100  - A ppreciation 
T rophy & •’

* S o u v en ir'
C ushion 

150  'P e rso n a l!
2 2 5  - 35m m  f 
3 0 0  -Q uaB tyR ojfer S kates 
4 0 0  - F ree S k a t^ g fo r 1988 
5 0 0  -P honeA nsw ering  

M achine F jorT op 5 .
Money Winners

G R A N D  P R IZ E  T O P

itiomasGook'nawd u sla :

S u b
S h o p *  M O N E Y  W l 

(O v a r ii
Win a  Free Trjfe Far Four 

4 Days & 3  Nights in Orlando, Florida 
Provided by Thomas Cook TravelAgency and US Air

R onda
459-i


